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LONDON, JANUARY

THE SO-CALLED EXPOSURE A T 38, G R E A T
RUSSELL STREET.
On Tuesday evening J. Burns, O.S.T., was announced to lecptre
at Quebec Hall, Marylebone. On presenting himself beforejjhe
meeting he said he had been so much engaged all daywthat he had
not had opportunity to even think of a subject, and he juR) lec^OTed
r there so often, that all departments of the questHn had bftvy pretty
well exhausted. He asked the audience to suggest some suitable
topic for remark.
Mr. Dale rose and said he was not aware whether his proposition
would be entertained, but he would be glad to hear the views of
the lecturer on the account which had appeared in the newspapers
of a medium having been caught impersonating a spirit-form at 38,
Great Russell Street.
The lecturer at once took up the subject, and spoke on it for
upwards of an hour. W e can only give a mere outline o f his
remarks.
The lecturer said: I have not seen any of the newspaper
reports. That kind of spiritual literature is to me neither interest!
ing nor instructive!! My mind does not appreciate the spirit that
pervades it, nor are the facts given, however true, from the writer’s
point of view, calculated to do anything but mislead in a^H ly
scientific, that is, spiritual sense. I have, however, had the facts
stated to me by a gentleman whose relative was at the sittimwand
from other quarters I have had various scraps o f informaSkm on the
facts of the case.
My first intimation of it was through a dream. A member of
my family has been ill with congestion and rheumatic fever for
many weeks, and it is my custom to spend the greater part o f the
night attending upon her in her critical and painful condition.
Early on Sunday morning when I visited her room, she told me
she had had a most distressing dream.
A small, dark-eyed
woman, whom she, in the excitement, thought to be a rela
tive of her own, she had seen caught when acting the part of a
materialised spirit; and, when the matter came up for comment, it
produced much unpleasantness. This dream destroyed the little
comfort, which my patient usually gets, for the whole night, and
the impression haunted her next day. It was not till Tuesday
that she recognised the dream as an exact description of the scene
in Great Russell Street; the medium on that occasion being very
similar in person to the lady thought of in the dream. I have
been told that this dream or vision was given, that my mind in
the consideration of the case might be actuated from a different
source from that furnished by the newspapers.
The gentleman who informed me of the facts states that there
can be no doubt but the medium was caught in the circle by the
sitters. She had been tied and put under ‘ ‘ tests ” in the cabinet, so
as to secure the sitters against any possibility of imposture on the
part of spirits, medium, or accomplices.
As I understand it,
she could not, in her normal state, have got out of her fastenings
in the manner she d id ; nor could she have got back into them
unless by some power conferred by the controlling spirits. She
declared that she was quite unconscious of anything having
occurred, and that she was in the trance all the time.
That the lady in question is an excellent medium for these phe
nomena there can be no doubt* Her powers have been abundantly
proved over a long series o f years, commencing in the first instance
when she was a mere child without any experience or knowledge
to enable her to act the part of a deceiver in such matters. Nor does
such an u exposure ” as the one under consideration in any degree
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explain away the facts of the past, or nullify the pretensions of the
medium to genuineness.
It has been further explained to me that the seance in question
was one of two that the medium had arranged to give that even
ing, and it is supposed that the spirits desired to reserve the
ypowene as much as possible, that a stock thereof might be re
tained smj&ient to enable them to give a second seance later
on in the evening.
A ll intelligent observers of mediumship will agree that, under
the|^^|mstances, the medium did not actually commit the act
attributed to her.
No sensible person would have rushed into a
position in the circle from which they could not return to their
former position in the cabinet.
Had the medium come forth to
act the part o f a spirit voluntarily, she must have known that she
would be detected, either in the circle, or after the seance, in the
cabinet, by the rupture or disarrangement o f the fastenings imposed
on her person as “ tests.”
The theory, then, is not tenable that
the medium consciously acted the part o f a spirit in order to im
pose on the sitters.
The only alternative is that some spirit or spirits controlled her,
and effected the liberation from the fastenings in the cabinet.
These spirits must have been her own guides, who were, in that
case, the real deceivers, using her as a materialisation to save
power, and give two seances in place of one; or these spirits must
have been alien spirits— foes to the Cause— and having usurped
the place of the regular controls, took advantage of the circum
stances to effect all the mischief they possibly could on the repu
tation of the medium and o f the phenomena in general.
Before we begin to discuss the merits of spirits let us for a
moment speak of the various kinds of mediums that engage in the
work o f eliciting physical phenomena.
I have observed that there are, o f such mediums, two kinds,
between whom there is a broad and unmistakable distinction, v iz :
P h en om en al mediums and S piritu al mediums.
The “ Phenomenal” medium is a person resembling a piece of
clay, over whom any spiritual “ potter ” has absolute power to
make it a vessel either to honour or dishonour. Such mediums
have abundance o f aura, by which spirits can manifest themselves,
but they are not developed spiritually— they have no spiritual light
within themselves. A ll the difficulties we have had with mediums
have proceeded from this spiritually-blina and helpless condition on
their part. I have talked with mediums who have been “ exposed,”
yea, who have been imprisoned, and I have found that they had,
at the time o f their perilous sittings, no interior guiding light to
warn them o f the hell in which they were sitting down for mani
festations. These mediums are only safe and useful when they
are in the hands o f those who have the inner spirit-light, which,
in the symbology o f the Church, is called “ Christ, the Saviour,” —
and, indeed, a saviour it would be to all who have to meddle with
mediumship.
Suppose one o f these spirit-blind mediums to sit down with
a circle all equally spirit-blind, what result could be expected ?
W ill a number of handfuls of clay make a living organism ? A nd
these clayey men and women, whose ruling idea is a mean, sneaking
doubt that Spiritualism is all humbug, and that the medium is a
cheat and an impostor, what good— what grand spiritual power
can be got out o f them or come to them ? They are in the valley
of the shadow o f Spiritual Death, and the spiritual mind travelling
amongst them must regard them as natural enemies.
And what of the “ scientific ” fiddle-faddlers who tie, and cage,
and lock, and bolt, and screw, and use all the imaginably yp-.

« Btsf.iro 1 proceed, Bsbib, let in® inform you of the mighty
ftragjeia for ascend**u-.y tb*t U now puulog. Oh, -Sahib, the old
yrttr iy now passing awav,
*o the new one, fraught with
great chan#** uo-ter all forma. The o'.eru autocratic power ere the
c lining r*»r close# will be ILpttblicoa in it* form ot government,
» ikI the Republic afterward* »h*ll form a tnomuvhical empire, and
the interval of thi* ei'Ming J**r *li*U.ceam to be of importance
when there rapid chatigei are made,
“ Haiti b, 1 have lobl my country mcu that the memo lie* of 1838
it)Hit Ire strangled In 1870, The victoria* mu»l be obliterated by
the di<M*t?i*, and the true and rightful power in the ascendant
nui*>t he realised and truthfully owned,
« J have *c«r the dark, mole-like working of the l**t I wo rum
met*, and 1 have aloud an unseen listener at your most secret cabine
council*; and, had 1 have had thia illiterate instrument at hand,
would have taught to them a policy more just to man and more
obedient to God ; but the Infinite did u«t so will it.
“ What would 1 have taught to them, Sahib V I, Most Mahomet
Khan, will toll you: I should have proclaimed my name in a
parliamentary manner, matk me, and stranger what 1 should have
told them. Sahib, I should have told them that f was an immortal
wilmst ot their injustice and falsa policy, which, in it* earliest
dawn, promised victory to them, hut in it* result—it* linal rosult
— promised them the loss of thousands of their braveet, for the
momentary tiiuruph of replacing him that I had displaced, they
afterwMrds replaced and recognised my former right, and then 1
would tare asked them, Rnhffi I*------u - f B I apesk to you as one
who love* my country, end its native*, as dourly as myself; 1
speak to you as one in whose bosom bums tno purest patriotism ;
| siesk to y< u as one who, upou any reverse to your country,
would mourn just as sincerely ns any of her living sons j I would
hare asked them what brought the war into my country origi
nally. They had no plausible excuse ; they had not the excuse of
a murdered ambassador and tUHSsaered embassy. I am referring
to the just cause of the present quarrel with my country. Oh,

.Sahib 1’-----n,you must go deeper for a cause than Macnaghten’s
mangled form ; and hb I say to you I would have said to them:
the same cause then i3 as surely the same cause now.

“ 1 would tell them, as the representatives of their enlightened
empire, that Afghanistan, my countrymen, in lighting for their
own country, were protecting theirs, and that the same foe was
common to both. I wish to point out to your notice the similarity
between then and now. Now, Rt the close of this present year,
how steadily the same game is played out, and by the same
payers. What two names have filled your editorial columns day
after day ? Khiva and Herat. What two names were common
at the commencement of that disastrous war in my time ? Why,
the very satno. Was it ambition that was to be combated; atuV biiioti, whose hopes were to be frustrated P then, as now, the same
pretences—many and vatiott®, but all tending to one goal. The
key to India—Herat—that small country, so far removed from
them that my whole country has to be traversed before they reach
it. f would have told them that it would have been just as w in
on their parts to have annihilated the brave Turcomans, who
lately so gallantly defended their country against the Russian
hordes, as was their policy of 1838—a policy unfortunately csjy^^B
out in this present year, 18/lh I would have told She r!BSal(8),
that f, Dost Mahomed Kban, with my brave Cabulese and tribal
auxiliaries, was prepared, single-handed, to fight for the indepen
dence of my country, when, under the false pretence the Tygssian
hordes were marching to the assistance of the Persian soldiery,
upon the death of Yar Mahomed Khan, the possessor and ^ ^ B of
Jioraf, Persia’s pretext being the hideous cruelty of Yar MahffijjiS9
Khim towards Persia’s subjects, whilst residing in his t l r i l jy ,
forcibly seizing them and selling them into slavery.
“ You have 9aid, Sahib, that I possessed, and am still in
possession of, a keen intellect.”
I may hero state that I had said not a word ; but I was f/twi/iB/
that the sharp, keen-witted “ Dost Mahomed Khan,” had he been
alive, would never have given cause for the present nnfjffiriinffie
complication of affairs. Thoughts in spirit-life are as real and
cubstiintial as words or writing in earth-life. The Control pro
ceeded
“ Sahib, I can agree with you, however painful were the feelings
of the present Government, I could recognise and per(Eve
Russian machinations, and that Russia was making but a cat’s-paw
of Persia. I saw, Sahib, in my mind the fall of Herat, and saw
the Russian soldiery triumphant, and then reasoned on their next
step; the result, Sihib, being, that I called my soldiers arouad
me, determined, if necessary, to bar the progress of their legions
unaided. And then I would havo told them this, ‘ seated minis
ters ’ that rule this empire, that is what I would have done in
1838.
“ Things had got so far, and no further than this. Herat was
trembling; Persia and Russia invading; myself and my levies
watching. Then came the British decision. I would have told
them then, even ne I say now, what they should have done. First,
they should have asked themselves the question, Why are the
Russian hordes around Herat? aucl reason would have made the
answer: ‘ The invasion of the Empire of India.’ Gigantic as the
enterprise mmbt seem, Herat once possessed and used as a base,
would give the invader a fair chance of success. 1 would have
remarked to them the keen and subtle diplomacies of the Russ, any
causo making a fair or unfair pretext to further their long-cherished
dream ; I would have told them, Sahib, that England’s hospitality
and kingly care of the Persian potentate on his visit here, was fully
necessnty to coun’erpet the ipsiaious attempts to break the alliance

j that rrifi* b t l y o u r country. S&bib, aud Persia. 1 would harr^
I M.kt'd them, then, Salih, after glancing at the iuvader, to turn thur
ett-s on those who were watching—dusly patriots, uncivilised, but
J free, end unyielding in their patriotism; and then I. would have
bade them to Lave asked the world, Why and for what purpose are
I these soldiers antelulled ? and reason would ba.e taught them the
answer: they are Afghans prepared to defend their own country,
a country that lies between Herat, conquered, and your empire ; and
then I would have asked them to appeal again to their reason to
teach them their wisest policy.
“ Ob, Sahib, none were so anxious to drive the invader back
myself. Iiut then, Sahib, as now, the easiest road, as it seemed,
was chosen, and my country and my countrymen became the
enemies of yours. Why not, then, have driven the invader back
from Herat, side by side with my countrymen ? Why declare war,
not against Persia, that has broken alike treaties and promises; not
against the invading and ambitious Northern hordes, but against
my country, which was as much interested in seeing the common
foe depart as your countrymen? Oh, Sahib, it was a policy alike
false to both God and man, and ended as all actions that are unjust
do ond, in disastrous failure; although triumphant for a brief space,
yet it made many widows mourn, many children fatherless Can,
or will,my country ever forget this? Are they not human, Sahib,

the same as all God’s creatures? Think, Sahib P----- n, of the fate
of thousands of my bravest countrymen ! but, Sahib, the remem
brance of that grievous folly of jour countrymen has ended now.
The union of your two brave generals has proved your country’s
right to rule, and law ard order will once more prevail. Do not
four, Sahib, my words that you are recording are for the perusal of
many ; you cannot conceive how far they will travel or whom they
will reach.
u Sahib P----- n : Now is the commencement of a great cbaDge.
The old year is departing, and it takes with it memories of many
things, all done mournfully, A calamitous depression of trade,
and last, though not least, in its boding out of evil, it takes with
it disastrous war, and those that have ruled with it it takes to
return to power no more. Oh, then, to those who will read my
words, I say : Now that you Lave conquered and laid low the
thoughts of former victories by present disastrous defeats, now,
and only now, is your time to begin a policy, sound, secure, and
lasting. I, Dost Mahomed Khan, pray to strengthen your country
in regaining the love of my countrymen in the might of your
victorious power. I bid your country be merciful. Turn rebels
into zealous soldiers. Let liberality be the theme, the standard of
your actions. Remember the might of forgiveness is indoscribable,
but the horror of wrongSgpj-L passes aw ay! Oh, Sahib, that is
what we want to do. Tell them who are the We. I say that
the majority are governed and swayed, Sahib, by feelings of
nBenge. I cau read their hearts-jStlie hearts of those who write
agains® Afghan treachery; who write a policy of annihilation
merely[Safer revenge. Surely the horror of broken faith (they
H an sel must be duly impressed in their memories by signal
punishment.
H D o those that join mein my opening remarks speak more of
rtlKpir wounds than of tBSr dejyffljfated homes, and of the annihila
tion o f their dqaitest and meg; ®&rished memories. Some of
^Hr
tp£^He|p3 el to build upon the site of that palace
that has sheltered so many of Afghanistan’s Khans, a monument
that m y m e n may always gaze on as their punishment.
M B tll my w intry isgg'§,t doomeja by the Almighty fiat to become
Skt^gBaBbt battle-ground upon which will he fought the supremacy of freedom, embod|||wby western nations against a Govern
ment, which, if stjRsessfqly will be autocratic with its sternest
^ H e s against I^BlibertycJemhodied by the northern power
[Russia. Oh, then, will y^Bcountrymen realise the advantage of
having around-them faithful soldiers in lieu of watchful enemies!
I A .great walk is yet lfcff£f<jthim wf£o will rule the dynasty
[destgjy ?] of fffiiia nation. I am speaking of one over whose head
has passed seventy winters; one whose intellect is as keen as it
was in lithe he®k»qffl-his power; one-of whom we reeognise as
the champion or lord of liberty; one, who would hold out his
hand in friendship, but grasp and wield his power against
treach^fv; one, the last to cay^e a quarrel, yet the first to resist
oppression Hone who, by friendly overtures, would first advance,
woatiarthen diplomatically demand, and then, if opposed, unflinch
ingly carry out his purpose^®, arms; one, who is alike hated and
feared by your country’s greatest foe. Pray for the rule, pray
for the power soon to change, or else that great and wonderful
emporium of trade, that granary from which could he fed
uncountable armies, will soon fall into the hands of a power,
who, if once possessed of it, will never relinquish it, I am talking
of Herat.
“ I, Dost Mahomed Khan, say, That India is conquered upon
Russia’s speedy possession of Herat; but I further add that with
wise and God-directed policy even upon the future possession of
Herat, the power of your countrymen can fully demonstrate itself
with my countrymen as friendly auxiliaries. Oh, Sahib, I want
you to record my words in their full significance! I would have
you let them go to the world as your other records have done.
Leave those surrounding you to forward them to those we should
wish to read them.”
Here again I thought that my friend, “ Dost Mahomed,” was
unnecessarily severe on the Englishmen generally, and scarcely
made due allowance for the irritation felt at the conduct of the
Afghans themselves; here again, without a word from my mouth,
my thoughts were pickod up. The Control went on to say:—
“ You should remember, Sahib, that all are not your way of

thinking.' There are those in power who, upon the first utterance
Spiritual beings, desirous of progress, have strong aspirations after
of a policy of con<®iation with my countrymen, would con knowledge, truth, and goodness; their inclinations are not only for
temptuously say, 1 England pampers the murderers of her son?.M It spiritual knowledge and laws, but also for the natural Jaws that
is to those my words are addressed ; those kindred of the basely- control the terrestrial or planetary system. There are natural laws
murdered ones. I f England has wrongs ff), redress, remember also app»rtaining to your planet not yet unfolded to any of its in
that my countrymen had wrongs in their memories; and the olive habitants— laws which perhaps may not be demonstrated for ages
branch will be held at first with astonishment, secondly with doubt, yet to come—laws w hichBf promulgated now, in this cosmos,
but at last with cordial acceptation. To-day my countrymen feel would produce the greatest consternation in the human mind.
yoiScountry’s power; they are now flying from the wrath of your These laws are studied hv the higher spirits—tboee who have
levies. Oh, instead of the if'on heel, show my countryman the passed into the region purely spiritual. The spiritual Irws are
open path of m ercy! Sahib P ------ n, Dost Mahomed Khan salaams still more numerous, and the safely of them is a source o f delight
and bids you good day.”
to those spirits who are capable of understanding them.
This is the third Control by “ Dost Mahomed Khan,” the second
It is necessary for all in spirit-life to comprehend in some degree
was published some months ago [Nov,, 1878], but the first I have not the spiritual as well as the natural laws ere they can direct their com■yet published ; the first Control was given previous to the rapture municati&n with any degree of truthfulness to the inhabitants on
between England and Shere AJfc and it came immediately after a the terrestrial plane ; and it is the requisition of this knowledge
Control by his son Mahomed Acbar Khan, who was the instigates^ that prevents so many from communicating. The natural laws
of the massacre in 1841, and who gave a vivid illustratMnBf how are so dependent upon the spiritual, that harmony between them
he was carried aw.iy by misdirected patriotism to commit acts of must prevail. Now, to know and to understand the connection
tr e a c h e r y ,w h ic h he was suffering bitter cxpiati^B People of l i f these laws is the earnest desire of many spirits; the study,
the present day see the folly we committed w||u Lord Auckland, althSigh requiring close apportion, is, indeed, a work of love.
the then Governor-General, was talked over by his four searet^Hs Tho Joy expetjj&nced by spirits when able to communicate with
to enter on that campaign, fojp whifeh wo paR bitterly. JjEien we their friends on earth is great indeed.
had no real cause for war, whatever we may have in the present t$ghere are in spirit-Me spirits who, by their superior knowledge,
time. Dost Mahomed was (%pe|mg with both Russia ancpK&> are appointed to instruct and guide those spirits in the lower
land, and as John Company only made prongpes, and the Russian spheres thajPare susceptible to their emotions and capable of underplied him with gold, he affected a RugSian alliance ; g ig he knew standing them.
well enough that he Bud more BMgW from E^flia than Bom
The Hw egl Affinity, which is one of love, is one of the most
England, and that as soon a9 Herat was taken his country would powerful in spirit-lffe, and all knowledge is received or imparted
again have been overrun by PersiB aided by ’RusSiaBas
Ira iW neseeB e unto i<\ It expands and elevates tbe mind, and
was in her th is at tempt on Herat, where, but for the !|® denftfiB Sffitoa i^Bspifiitual impulses, which enable it to receive knowledge
presence of Eldred Pottioger, she wtig^Mhave been success™® with B oater facility.
Then Persia wa9 aided by the Russian Simonvich and a regiment
The nexgdaw 1 will speak of is the law of Sympathy, and the
of so-called Raglan deserters. Dostj^Mahomed was w e B aware raftwer of this lawBn spirit-life is entirely beyond human conboth as to this fatt and also asB u t he mistake his son fpjp&r made eepsprri. The laws of Bve and sympathy are as essential to spiritin his treacherous m urfefpjf Maenaghten and the British forces, jl e as food and raiment are to the natural, and without them can
for in one of the Controls he said that Afghanistan, as an in d S be no&^iKhSpm. Sympathy between spiritual beings far exceeds
pendent State, was doomed. St would fall to gather Russia
! ® a t WHch a mRhefl has forgiar only child. It enables spiritual
England, whoever walpha most ready to taka it.
with each other in the happiest way;
It is to be hoped
as we havqtpgjlBMfred 80
it helps them to commSWalte wifh th o a h e a r th more effectually,
neither be lulled into fallj^ejpm ty—because, notwiffistanding all I f° r spiritual communication there must be, first, sympathy, then the
the progn®Mcation3 o f the timid, we m ve hitherto d n e ouSwork affinity w H unites and blends mind with mind. Love and
so easy— nor yet on theflafeer hand, tBift we BfofflglwS ^ B too
P l^B f?rfceB iP pBffi3
spirit-life- When love and
fearful a vengeance on tBe nation for
murder <^^R||^ajS| | ^ B |pfff5^K
p iy a ^^BfijttiPiffil^with mindr,-thoughts are interlaced
and his staff. If I might venture to suggest a policy, it W i^ B e 'i
wBh P f f l % B f B W 7 P B re ' n harmony, actions and emotions
this: Let U3 continue to s$bw that we a rflp^B raif enough to ane easily ex pressed, and h4TOpirffissJiMit»ta,iried unto.
hold the country if
Let U3 show (B a few years what I^H h ^9|w I will now speak
Comprehension, and this is one
peace and an ^sencarJj
of great impiffltanceB Love and sympathy, to be fully realised,
and tjhen let them chRse their own nuOjars, and settle tipHmwn must be BmprewSded, then the spiritual nature will expand, and
affairs in their own warn si mol vB&e ping, as at G w aliB a force becorfesible to gras® lo ffe r ideas and a higher negion of thought;
sufficient to protect jfflug-residBts from violence in any K $ p e. the senBs will become more interne, and t^e emotions and desires
Whoever may get IISat, AjsShanffilsan will be a j-gjwpdid buff® will also be inci§|s@B likewise the spMtual sight will become inagainst Russian fevasioffi which is «M dle^^^^eithe3W ffl^ ^ a g)r tensified, so as to enable the Hfrihujal being to penetrate into
Russo-Phobist. The TgStar
in th ^ ^ ^ fla s ever.
higher spberjStef mt^raence and usefulness. The mind is drawn
With' regard % the eulogy upon Mr. Gladstone I do not agree. by love, Bsympathise w iB the object of its^Jove, and then to
Possibly, when he d w f e j B h e may do e^mtly what H m pflh en fl its deB ’es, intentions, and purposes. In terrestrial
he now deprecates in Oppo^ p B . The naljim will not alBw him 1Sffe it vfilald be vain t6 teach if the knowledge imparted was not
to sacrifice the position of hiswpSgjg|j|| among nations, and he will ^understood. @*iprehei®on ^^your li-fe gives encouragement to
not be l o t i before he finds that out.
151m]w fi more, knowlaflgah and draws ‘®fflh an increase of energy to
The Controlg-believing,! as •! do, that it comes from Bhe Indi i rappsevere. In the Rnirit^jroiwt is of infinitely more importance;
vidual himself thrSjgah the lips of the Bnsimre—is R ealy sugges I
s||ritiM mind is being constantly fed by the higher inteltive. The % e > p t f e e who ignores spiritual communication, ligences, and, iu accordance with the love and sympathy by which
may de.em it adl a lie or a delusion; but as I scorn e B R r f ft e w a B is i^ ^ ^ m scb |s Mcompr^fejaSMy
lie or to admittethe possibility ffi delusion, all I can say is, that the
Now a fourth law, wliich I intend calling your attention to, is
life beyond the grave is Sgler to the life on
and you will, no doubt, be able to see the importance
takes a greater interest in passing evefgts than isSenerally believeB of thiBgfci-r’ iByou have f<|fflowed me thr®g.h the laws of Love,
H i [ B h | and Bsinprehension,^and studied their importance in
youi'-minB y ^ B m ^ » be able tp compare one state with another,
TH E L A W S OF SPIR IT-K #FE .B
jagenSraflEMMB another, and thus establish in your own mind a
[A husband and wife held sittings w M r for
firm basis of coiq'^K'on. It is universally admitted that the law
nion. Through the lady’s hand a n 'S i « r ^^Rssagepwe'l^wri^ffti of comparison taflf greStfrSmport jin logical ph-fesophy—especially
of which the f lo w i n g is dge, with wHjgJ is associated the name gn the analyt^fflj method— that a right and true conception of
of B Swedenborg.” ]
Hjingdiigky be ascwta||ed. If it he so important in natural philoThe
nature of man | a distinct nature—as distinct and ■igphjSt is certainly of greater importance! in spiritual. The old
separate from the b ow as aKrohe clothes the body wears. Stft re wMers and great pI^HSJphers understood, to some extent, the imceives life from the essenceffilf all spiijS^—the great unf^grsal spirit poffiance of this law, but not as it is now comprehended upon your
of the Deity. It rejreKves nourishment M i n n spirit-world in the eartjjgjPjaM even now it fees not exist in so high a degree, or so
form of intg]wengMWt@a?f'aij^j^^Bro.e imparted
d^a&v.tefi f& n , as we have it iih spirifr?life, for^jt is by ©his law,
beings. It gives
thoughts, aspirations, and actions. It affeB he athfes are ™;fer-awSa, that a fulf knowledge of spirit-life
grows in love, trutBBustice, and pmi^^also in knowledge of the is obtained. In your own life you may see a certain object, and
laws of natuie and oSHffllestial mmgg, which J cannaE now ejplahf.i ffiompiBietfcl-its compos^mn and usey^fit its beauty, importance,
All noble aspiratRlns, earnest c®B’es, and string emotions of the
goodness, you cannot conceffie, except by comparison. The
human mind for some^ing higher than the present life are eura- law o f comparison, asfflt reliBs to spirit-life, is still more useful
nations lorn the spjffljitual nature, and wlfl not be satrewd with ninMinteresting, and, ||y his power of comparison, the spirit is
terrestrial'things. 'As onfylood will satijsra;-the sensation of hun enig||B>to rise higher Jii spirit-life.
ger, and liquid thirst, so^ n B will spiritual things satisfy the emo
A spimual being, whose mind has been properly formed in eartbtions of ®ie spirit.
®fe, is ®j^acted by his love and sympathy into the society of
In its present state the mind of man cannotexpand beyond the cMtaiu angelic beings, and then, by their guidance, he is led oS to
boundary o f his human organisation.
In the spBSjSfo i|Ss un various stages of spffli-life, and by this means he is able to compare
bounded^ is capable of great expan^fflf and has other e.iEwions tbe cHperent states, and to select such society as he considers will
o f a far more pleasngable kind and powerful actijgB.
be most conducive to his welfare. The law of comparison, thereThe spiritual nature expands as it gains knowledge and goodness, B>re, is one of the means to, spir5|ual progress, as it enables spirits,
and as it grows in intelligence it berimes able to impart untol by inference and induction, tg. obtain knowledge of tbe different
others. ' The pleasures of the phvsical ffife are incomparable wiwM spiritual states, and with the aid of comprehension to see how to
the spiritual. The first law in spirit-life is love, and this gives an obtain such knowledge as is necessnry forwjis spiritual progression.
earnest desire to do good to all.
In philosophy, it is by analysis, induction, and comparison!, that

pliHnctf>s of the 41rat-imp ” school of “ spiritual' (P) investigation “ soionlillc" method will be arrived at, A set of nobodieu luy
— what amount of spiritual light ami knowledge do they bring to their heads together and think thnt their united noth ingin,
hear upon the experiment P hook at them using their physical will, when summed up, equal the magnitude , f one dlstinguishtui
appliances and restraints—is it not a logical ueelarntiim tlmt man, llow often mint they come to gri f to discover their
spiritual phenomena are only ft material, physical mutter, and thnt mistake P
1 now cornu to another point, namely, that if the medium and
the spirit-world may be conveniently ignored? In the language
of the snored writer, it may lie said of them : “ God is not in spiritual worker require to have tho inner light, so, also, any iimii.
their thoughts." Such “ spiritual” investigation is practically tulion, association, or body of Spiritualists, to he sEuvitful, should
bald atheism—cold materialism. Medium, sitters, visitors alike, have, in their corporate capacity, a similar Inner light. 1 veiituru
are so involved in their little dodges to detect roguery, that they to say that it would he a ruiuailiahlo instance of genuine paradox
neglect to set a trap to catch even the faintest spiritual sunbeam. if those who liavo persistently followed such opposite method*
In short, the spiritual world is to them praotioally a negation. should liavo much of this inner light, 1) Indeed, ask, has any
Some of them may have seen manifestations, mul even conversed good thing, spiritually, ever come out of this kind of ndort,
with spirits—though doubts will arise as to these being; spirits— And is it not known from Dan even unto Jleershwha tlmt not a
but is not the whole experiment a confession of ignorance and few mediums have received stains within those sumo precincts P*
Allow mu to explain: 1 am not blaming anyone) I aiu uot
dissatisfaction—a commencement of the alphabet again d« novoY
It may be said in reply thnt some of these sitters wore men and angry ; I am not retaliating, 1 am as cool nu a saint on a frosty
women, staunch aud experienced In Spiritualism, and tlmt my morning, minus his breakfast of mild herbs. I name these facts
criticism of them docs not apply. 1 do not know who was present, for a strictly scientific, purpose. It line been the fashion hitherto
so that there Is no personality In my remarks. “ The tree is known to malign poor mediums when painful things of this kind occurred,
by its fruits." If 1 see how' men not, I care not for their profes nnd their seif-righteous custodians have been ilia first to take up
sions : all the worse fbr these if their acta belie them. What should stones against them. I much desire to reverse the process, end
wathiuk ofagroupof barbarian* smashing a watch between stones place the rod on the other hack. The medium in all such circles
to see whence the ticking and movement of tha hands: no one is evidently a passive instrument, who places himself in the hands
tli.i malingers, and they nlouo should bear tho consequences.
would believe any apologist who might declare that they wore
skilled mechanics. Our Spiritual Movement is full of just such They suggest ull thu arrangements; they provide the conditions;
they' act in such a manner as to relieve the medium of all responsi
barbarians.
The other order of medium I style the “ Spiritual" medium, bility, and it is utterly absurd tbat whatever thereafter happens
because they have within the mind a guiding light, an intuition, an should fall on to the shoulders of the medium. If the medium is
inuer staircase to the spiritual apartments above by which they can to be responsible, let us appeal to tho honour of tho m ,ilium, and
be guided. I have sat very frequently of late with such a medium. uot to bauds and bars, as if the tribe were all of the vilost
No sooner do the visitors drop in, than she sees at a glance the character. Let us either have the one thing or the other; but in
spiritual result of each sitter. The circle is formed, ana the out the name of all that is just and fair, let us not mix matters up by
come is promptly estimated by a faculty on the part of the medium, giving the sitters and testers all tho advantage and immunity, anil
aided by impressions, clairvoyant visions, or clairaudiently heard the poor medium the censure and responsibility.
But the medium was to give a seance elsewhere that same even
words from the guiding spirit. Nothing is attempted by the con
trols unless circumstances be piBjntious ; the circle is promptly ing, and, as I understand, did go, found an expectant company)
broken up ; the hard-heads depart, and all they can say is that andMu despair, placing herself in the hands of the manager, did
nothing occurred** The enlightened remnant remain* and have a give a seance, and a most successful one it was.t This fact must
grand time of i t ; the spirits are far-seeing and voluble. The uot he overlooked in attributing a cause to the previous disaster.
report of the success spreads ; the hard-heads think ; they feel Are we quite sure that there was the utmost goodwill and disin
that they, and not the mediums, are to blame; and, after a few terestedness between the one circle and the management of the
mental conflicts, they sit again with success, and become genuine oth® ?"r<*'e fact is apparent, that an orange was to be divided that
evening: The first circle got the rind, while for the second was
Spiritualists.
With the spirit-blind phenomenal medium the case is different. r e s te d fflafjuicy pulp. Verb. sap.
This consideration introduces a very different department of
They sit in the circle having no idea as to the fitness of the sitters
to receive manilVstatifes. Their own guides cannotijpome very inqMry—viz., how far the will and motive of persons on the earthnear to them. The influence of the visittms becomes paramdSmt, plane influence spirits wheu they approach the mortal sphere, and,
and nothing satisfactory, or, perhaps that which is very unsatis for the time, become identified therewith. Let me endeavour to
fffRKrate.
factory, occurs, and yet the medium is blameless.
And here comes in the most important of all considerations, ^SaflerB is a lake. A boy enters a boat on this side with the view
both for mediums and spiritual workers, viz., what is it that relates of sailing across to a friend, who hails him from the opposite shore
the individual to the spirit-gHde P There are two Bays which I He sets his sail to catch the favouring breeze, but the rudder o
will denominate the inside traps and the outside track. The lattegj the boat is so set that it is impossible for it to sail in the direction
is by the physical sphere of the medium, and the ‘T’ jjfn sM only desired, and the rudder is so fixed that during that cruise it can
direct him by rap, or movement of tablp, or voice, &©* Should not be adjusted. The effort to reach the opposite bank is abortive ;
the conditions be bad, so that none of these external manifestatiigs B,nd yet the boat is sound, the wind is favourable, the little
can occur, then the power of communicating with the sniftKaBidft navigator is willing, but the rudder so unpropitiously fixed turns all
is entirely cut oft", or aliens may gainjJcontrol and just say what [i|he elements of success into non-success.
May it not have been so in this unfortunate seance ? The
suits their purpose best. The Hphenomenal*fi medium, ffien, is not
a complete medium, but requiresHconditions"—go$ai sitters—tKj medium, no doubt, thought somewhat of her second seance, and
make up the means of successful|g>mmunion. With the “ spiritual” whether theHhianager of the second seance knew of the previous
mediums the case is vastly different. They take the ‘Kgi.de engagement or not,, the spirits interested in his proceedings would
track,” and are related to the spirit-worlK through the meiaghj know, and with this mental impression on the part of the medium
sphere. Such a medium is a complete cif|Je in himself or herself,
and can mentally obtain guidance Mom the controlling spirit,
* Miss 0. A. Burke, the secretary at 38, Great Russell Street, writes
whether the surrounding conditions be favourable c^ndgE*
to the Daily Chronicle of Jan. 15, from which we make the following
It has been frequently asked “ Why do ns® the spirits protect extraot:—
“ The association, in seeking to fulfil the objects for which it was
the mediums in such casesy ■ I have just explained why: the
established— vSL, to assist inquirers into the truths of Spiritualism—
outside track is closed against them, and there is nbainside track.
1 have said that a “ phenomenal ” medium should be accompanied liadfffliought tbat they would be rendering a publio service by affording
to members and their friends, unable or unwilling to devote the time
by some person with the iuterior light, who can poinHout the needful for individual experiment, an opportunity of witnessing, under
“ inside track" for them, such as in the case of Mr. Oxley and Air. favourablSfrMmstances, some of these phenomena, and they hoped th at
A. F------, when the casts of spirit-faces were obtaj|fed. That the Wind secured Ego best and most trustworthy means of so doing in
mediums might sit with a hundred sitters under similiar con engaging the services of Mrs. Corner, who, as Miss Florence Cook, wns
ditions and not get anything like such results must be con so completely and exhaustively tested by Mr. Crookes, F .R S„ and by
stantly borne in mind.
It is in the baseless pretension to many other competent investigators, including committees of thiB asso
the public that such mediums can get certain results, that the ciation in recast experiments.
chief blame rests against them of imposture. Looking atPShe b Mr. Crookes’ experiments extended over a series of years, and wore
matter as purely physical, they assume that phenomena which are oondiMted in his own house, in tho presence of his own family, under
really spiritual in their naturo can be obtained without any conditions that seemed to preclude deception. His precautions against
reference to the spiritual development of the sitter. AIr.»prooltes error were, indeed, most elaborate, and his testimony as to what ho
got extraordinary, and evidently most truthful, results with Alisa proved is publio property.
r 1The association was not unaware of the fact that the most intricate
Florence Cook, now under the ban of the Great Iiussell Street |H
bonds do not prevent the liberation, by some means, of the medium.
seizure; but these grand results in the past have really never been They knew, moreover—strange as the fact may appear to many of your
equalled by any other investigator, because there is only one, readers— that perfectly unconscious persons can be, and frequently are,
William Crookes, F.R.S., &c., and the result was just as much due made to personate and act a part, wholly irrespective of their own
to him and his influence as to that of the medium. Mediums—I volition, just as the mesmerm sensitive obeys the suggestions of the
repeat it—err greatly when they attempt to lend themselves to mesmeriser. And they did not under-estimate the extreme difficulty of
promiscuous Bitters to attain results which have been achieved by preaenu.ng to uninstructed persons satisfactory results. They, however,
deemed it their duty to make tho attempt.”
special sitters.
The failure of the method, by which it was hoped to " assist in
How many of the thousands who read of Mr, Crookes’s scien
tific experiments could make a radiometer or carry through the quirers,” is unmistakably confessed.
delicate experiments necessary to demonstrate the truth of that
t A gentleman, who had attended the second Beauce, told me on
the same principle to the evoluphilosophers= H.JHPH
theories? Apply
*
M I Wednesday evening that it was quite successful. The medium and
tiQn of spiritual phenomena, nnd then something approaching the |spirit-form were seen at the same time.—J. B.

and super-impression on the part of spirits, the unhappy fact might spiritual beauty. lienee tho philosophy of the family cirle, with
occur without downright culpability on the part of anyone.
the Father in ins proper place, at tho head of his household, the
After all, the great evil is imrro\v-iuiuci<j(i selfishness. It is the last honourable link which unites ill's race on earth with those of
incumbrance that so frequently benda the rudder the wrong way his race who have ascended to the Upper World. There the de
in the voyage of life in other mattors besides Spiritualism. Tho veloped and Luminous Patriarch stands in his proper place to pro
medium is to blame in that she did not consign herself and her tect his little Hock from the assaults of evil, and to couferon them
gifts to a higher power and purpose than her own personal desires tho blossings of Light, of Goodness, and of Truth. IIis word is
or the importunities of earthly influences. I make no special point final as to who shall enter that sacred circle. “ These are my
of censuring her, but the fact of the coincident appointments re tendor lambs, niv denr children,” ho erb-s, and I dare aught, spiri
mains as a basis for comment.
tual or physical, to approach them to annoy or destroy. Oh,
Instead of blaming the medium, I would propose a testimonial Spiritualists ! tho grandeur of this Patriarchal blessing, which our
for the suffering she must endure in doing so much good, for this Father, God, the Great Patriarch, has conferred upon us : con
abruptly terminating sitting will do a world of good. It will, I stitute your homes on tho divine plan and the power of Spiritual
hope, explode the absurd system of seance-holding, under which it ism will at once become a divine power, aud all minds will
took place.
speedily bo brought to acknowledge its sway.
'l'eachiug is of no use to people. They must suffer to learn. No
Mediums may then visit in safely under your roof. They will
doubt this painful incident has been brought about by the higher bring to you the choice influences that have singled them out to
powers for purposes of instruction, and we have to be grateful fotj perform great missions, and you will add to their power by your
agencies that we cannot approve of, because they serve a grand choicest spiritual surroundings, and reward their bodily needs with a
purpose in thus demonstratiug the undesirability of their methods. due proportion of your substance.
I blame no one. There is no tinge of malice in my voice; I only
But how perverted is our present system. The “ stranger ” who
desire to answer the question as Mr. Dale has put it to me, and, should stand afur off, is often at the head of affairs, because he is
as 8 spiritual teacher, to extract such useful thoughts ns I can a**secretary ” or the busybody of some “ committee.” The set
enemy of our whole system can, for 5s., win liis way into our most
from the circumstances.
The time is close upon us when all who neglect the spiritual holy places, and commit his rude riot on our most heavenly
We have no spiritual workers ordained by spiritual
lsws will meet with severe lessons. This is not the last case of manna!
the kind that we shall henr of. There is no other way of eradicat worth and fitness, or if anyone dare stand up for, and disinterestedly
ing evil methods which act as an impediment to the adoption of endeavour to do, spiritual work, we malign them, and do our best
better methods. The materialistic spirit-ignoring forms of pheno to pack them off to the spirit-world by sickness aud starvation.
menal investigation are a great hindrance to our Cause. The W e allow all of the important issues to slide into the hands of
brighter light that is about to be shed abroad canuot shine through humanly-eHcted tools of worldly organisations and professional
such atmosphere. The prime duty of all workers—true workers— adventurers, who spring up from the most questionable antecedents,
is to open the “ inner track ” to the spirit-world, and then all outer happily, for the most part unknown, and when they have done their
phenomena will be at their command. It is spiritual development mission of self, they fly away where there are pastures green, and
that we require—not mere peep-show wonders catered for to satisfy their past merits, or demerits, are a mystery.
a childish curiosity, a wicked suspicion, or sordid gain. The scHier
These things are so, which prove to my mind that Spiritualists,
that all mercenary hucksters in spimgual phenomena are drummed have not adopted the wisest tactics, and cannot deserve any better
out of the ranks the better, I care not whether they be individuals results than they have had.
trading on the power of mediums at a profit to themselves as agents,
A t the conclusion, Mr. Dale expressed, on behalf of the meeting,
or associations which, on the “ co-operative store ” principle, wring the great pleasure and instruction he had. received from the lecture,
their fun out of mediums at a small fee because they give a whole and the meeting terminated.
sale order.
Let our mediums be paid— sustained—not traded on by these
H ISTORICAL CONTROLS.
middlemen. But let the protector of each medium be a truly spiri
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)
tual man or woman with the Inner Light, who will arrange the
sittings with a view to spiritual ends and purposes. Truly we are
[The medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education
all too ignorant to do this aright, but the light is at hand to guide of his class; A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of education and inde
us if we are prepared to profit by it. Let us confess our ignorance,: pendent means, and hence has no interest in deception, as these
ask for guidance from abovefehRS to try, and assuredly we will be seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. He
helped. Yes, friends, flm ust be the prime considerBHJqn of every lia s made his mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not
medium, spiritual worker, and circle-sitter:— “ In the sight of Go®] likely to be duped. The medium passes into the unconscious
and his ministering guide o f ! my s o u l am I doing right in this trance, in which state the spirits speak through him, making
matter?” Do not use pretentious language and long prayers. Do gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. P. takes down
not utter a word ; but in secret Sift up the soul to the Father in every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.")
Heaven, and in the s^sret chambegof thy spHit the reward will be
D o st M ah o m ed K h a n *
felt. Many a circle is blessed and-feaved from fagMa by this step
December H B 1879.
on the part of one or more sitters, though unknown-to all-the reit.'
Shortly after the medium entered the room he went into trance,
The person with spiritual dev&pment-Hthe 3pn®ugitened—
and said there was a struggle between a spirit, who gave his name
should in till cases control in the circle. Then, and with a as “ Dost Mahomed Khan,” and a spirit that he knew well, “ Dr.
medium, even who is undeveloped spiritually, it will be impos Charles Helvetus Lloyd,” who both wanted to control. The
sible for these seizures o f the medium to take place. Such sittings latter controlled for a few minutes, explaining a little mistake the
will have a tendency to develop our mediums. A t presenHthey medium had made, which would be of interest to no one save
are drained of their finer elements by sitters, who should not be
myself.
permitted to enter the presence of a medium. B y this abuse the
As soon as be left, my old spirit-friend, “ Dost Mahomed Khan,”
spiritual sight is closed or prevented from development! It is a the ruler of Afghanistan a few years back, controlled, and spoke as
fact, that when a mediumHr sensitive sits with a “ drawing ”
follow s:—
person—a “ lunarite ”— the eyes are weak afterwards, showing
“ Ah, Sahib P ------ n, so my countrymen are dying beneath
the connection between the faculty o f sight and the aural fluid ; British bayonets, and they come to me, their chieftain, the bead,
and the spiritual sight uses as a vehicle a finer fluid, which, as a o f my tribe. You know there is no unity in my nation; we are
matter of course, is abstjgjBjeft first 1
divided. You have heard of these divisions; I am the represen
In the Jewish system there was an arrangement for all classes tative now of all my people in spiritrlife. They come to me with
of development to participate in the spiritual worship. Tlie most their wounds all open, with the angfflsli impressed on their spirit
holy place, the cabinet— dark, apparently, for a lamp or candle tual forms, and they ask me why these things are. Oh, Sahib, I
stick was used— was strictly gu arded! Then there was a second answer them; I tell them the cloud is lifting from my country,
apartment to which there was greater access. Then came the and they make answer and say : ‘ 0 , mighty chiof, when tho cloud
large enclosure for the “ Children o f Israel jmbut the “ Gentile ” is lifted from beneath, will ba seen the mangled forms of Afghan's
and the “ stranger” had to remain without. The term “ Jew ” and warriors/
“ Israelite ” indicated Spiritualists of relative degrees of develop
“ ‘ Oh, what then, my countrymen ? ’
ment.
“ ‘ Tell us/ they say, ‘ beyond this great misfortune what will be
The same exists amongst us to this day. There are those who seen— our dismantled mosques— our religious shrines dismantled ?’
can approach to the inner cabinet and to other subordinate
“ 1And what then P’ said I.
positions!* They are, in tr u t h ,! Spiritualists.” There is, however,
“ 1 Need we go further, great chief ? W ith the cloud to lift at
a much larger army which cannot be admitted. They are not, in to-morrow’s sun-rising, devastation and ruin would be but then
truth,“ Spiritualists,” but “ adherents,” ^proselytes,” or h elieuers in more plainly seen.’
what the Spiritualists hnova to be true.
“ ‘ And what then
I made them answer. ‘ Can you uot see
By right we should have a system o f initiation, whereby these the pheenix rising from this mound o f devastation and ruin? I
“ adherents” or “ believers ” might become students and gain know tell you, ycTh shall see it rise; you shall see vast flashes o f light,
ledge first hand. As they are fit for it, they might be introduced to the smallest of them like the fire of the j ungle, extending through
one or the other medium; for a sitter may with propriety sit with out the length and breadth of England’s vast empire. W e shall
one medium when it would be quite,'&bjectionable to sit with stay her pow er; we shall dare her in her m ight; and who knows
another. All sitters must sit with mediums of that degree of how much beyond all ethers, how much my country has dared
development with which they are in harmony.
W e can better realise how much our country is prepared to dare
The circle should always be under the control o f an individual, to form for herself an Asiatic empire.’
never of a “ com m ittee! “ society,” or delegation. The master-mind
should be a self-radiating “ solar ” miud. The mastermind giveslight
* A communication from the same spirit appeared in the M edium
to all in the circle, and under his beams the medium opens out with No. 448, page 692, published on November 1, 1878.

“ Before I prucaod, Sahib, lot mo lufurm you of the mighty
for a#cemb\noy that l<* now pimriug, Oh* Mnlub, tbo obi
your is now passing away, ushering in the iiuw one, fraught with
great change* under all form*. The ati ru autocratic power ere tho
0 uning yonr olo»*» h will bo lD'Uublicau in it* form of government,
ami tho It*4public afterward* shall form a inouaivliieHl empire, and
the interest of this ©losieg year shall,cea hi to bo of importance
when these rapid change* are made,
“ Sahib l havo lold my cmntrymon that the memories of 1838
nmat bo Mrangled in 1871b Tho victories inu*»t bo obliterated by
the disuOeiN and tbe trim and rightful power in tho aiic^iidiuit
must be realised and truthfully owned.
“ i have *oor tho dark, molo-like working of the List two miiiiuioi'h, and I have stood an unseen listener at your most secret cabinet
council*; and, had 1 have hnd this illiterate instrument til hand, 1
would have taught to them a policy more ju«t to man and more
obedient to God ; but the Infinite did not no will it.
44 What would I have taught to them, Haiti b V I, Doit Mahomed
Khan, will toll you: l should have proclaimed my name iu a
parliamentary manner, mark me, and at ranger what I should have
told them. Sahib, 1 should have told them that [ waa an immortal
wittiest of their injustice and fa1*0 policy, which, in it* earliest,
dawn, promised victory to them, but in its result—its final result
— promised them the loan of thousand* of their bra vert, for the
momentary triumph of replacing him that I bad displaced. They
afterward* replaced and recognised my former right, and then I
would Lave asked them, Sahib P------ u — for I epealc to you uh one
who loves my country, and its natives, an dearly a* myself; I
►peak to you as one iu whose bosom hum* tho purcbt patriotism ;
1 s| eak to you a* one who, upon any reverse to your country,
would mourn just a* sincerely as any of her living yens ;— I would
have asked them what brought the wav into my country origi
nally. They bad no plausible excuse ; they had not tho excuse of
n murdered ambassador and massacred embassy. I am referring
to the just cause of the present quarrel with my country. Oh,
Sahib P------ n,you must go deeper for a cause than Macnaghten’s
mangled form ; and as I say to you 1 would have said to them :
the same cause then i3 as surely the same cause now,
411 would tell them, as tho representative* of their enlightened
empire, that Afghanistan, my countrymen, in fighting for their
own country, were protecting theira, and that tho earno foe was
common to both. 1 wish to point out to your notice the similarity
between then and now. Now, at the close of thia present year,
how steadily the same game is played out, and by the same
p i e r a . W hat two names have filled your editcriB columns clay
alter day ? K h iv a a n d H e r a t . What two names were common
at the commencement of that disastrous war in my time ? W hy,
ihe very same. Wn* it ambition Hiat was to be combated; anibiiioo, whose hopes were to be frustrated ? then, as now, the same
pretences— many and variou®, but all tending to one goal. The
key to India— H e r a t — that small country, so far removed from
them that my whole country has to be traversed before they reach
it. T would have told them that it would have been just as wise
on their parts to have annihilated the brave Turcomans, who
lately so gallantly defended their country against the Russian
hordes, as was their policy of 1838— a policy unfortunately carried
out in thia present year, 1879. I would have told them, Sahib,
that I, Dost Mahomed Khan, with my brave Cabuleso and tribal
auxiliaries, was prepared, single-handed, to fight for the indepen
dence of my country, when, under the false pretence the Russian
hordes were march mg to the assistance of the Persian soldiery,
upon the death of Yar Mahomed Khan, the possessor and ruler of
Herat, Persia’s pretext being the hideous cruelty of Yar Mahomed
Khan towards Persia’s subjects, whilst residing in bis territory,
forcibly seizing them and selling them into slavery,
“ You have said, Sahib, that I possessed, and am still in
possession of, a keen intellect.”
I may here state that I had said not a word ; but I was th in k in y
that tb« sharp, keen-witted 44 Dost Mahomed Khan,” had he been
alive, would never have given cause for the present nnfortunnti
complication of affairs. Thoughts in spirit-life are as real and
substantial as words or writing in earth-life. The Control pro
ceeded :—
“ Sahib, I can agree with you. however painful were the feelings
of the present Government, I could recognise and perceive
Russian machinations, and that Russia was making but a cat’s-paw
o f Persia. I saw, Sahib, in my mind the fall of Herat, land saw
the Russian soldiery triumphant, and then reasoned on their next
step; the result, St bib, being, that I called my soldiers around
mt*f determined, if necessary, to bar the progress of their legions
unaided. And then I would have told them this, ‘ seated minis
ter*9 that rule this empire, that is what I would have done in

1838.
u Things had got so far, and no further than this. Herat was
trembling; Persia and Russia invading; myself and my levies
watching. Then came the British decision. I would have told
them then, even as I say now, what they should have done. First,
they should have asked themselves the question] Why are the
Russian hordes around Herat? and reason would have made the
answer: *The invasion of the Empire of India.’ Gigantic as tho
enterprise might seem, Herat once possessed and used as a base,
would give the invader a fair chance of success. 1 would have
remarked to them the keen and subtle diplomacies of the Russ, any
cause making a fair or unfair pretext to further their long-cherished
dream ; I would have told them, Sahib, that England’s hospitality
and kingly care of the Persian potentate on his visit here, was fully
Decenary to c o u n t e d the insidious attempts to break the alliance

that r.\jr.tr* between your country, Hahih,and Persia* I would Imy,
nxki'd thorn, then [Habib, after glancing at the in voder, to turn llnjf
*)<•* on those who wore watching**- dusky patriots, uncivilised. I>i,j
free, and unyielding in their patriotism; and than I would Jiav*
bade them to have asked tho world, Why and for what purpose an,
lln>n soldiers assembled p and reason would hate taught them 0j<,
answer: they are Afghans prepared to defend their own country
a country that lies between Herat, conquered, and your empire; auq
then I would have asked them to appeal again to their reason \/t
touch them their wisest policy.
44 Oh, Hahib, none were so anxious to drive the invader back ^
myself. But then, Sahib, as now, the easiest road, as it seei/ieif,
was chosen, and my country and my countrymen became IL,
enemies of your*. Why not, then, have driven the invader back
from Herat, side by side with my countrymen P Why declare war,
not against Persia, that lias broken alike treaties and promise's; fu,t
against the invading and ambitious Northern hordes, but against
my country, which was as much interested in seeing the common
foe depart as your country men P Oh, Hahib, it was a policy alik*
false to both God and man, and ended as all action* tliat are unjust
do end, in disastrous failure; although triumphant for a brief sjmos,
yet it made many widow* mourn, many children fatherless Can,
or will, my country ever forget this? Are they not human, Habit,
the same ns all God’s creature* P Think, Hahib P— — n, of the fats
of thousands of my bravest countrymen ! but, Hahib, the remem
brance of that grievous folly of jour countrymen lias ended now.
The union of your two brave generals ha* proved your country’!
right to rule, and law and order will once more prevail. Do not
fear, Habib, my word* that you are recording are for the perusal of
ninny ; you cannot conceive how far they will travel or whom they
will reach.
“ Habib P------ n : Now i* tbe commencement of a great change.
The old year i* departing, and it take* v/ith it memories of many
things, all done mournfully. A calamitous depression of trod**,
and last, though not least, in its boding out of evil, it takes with
it disastrous war, and those that have ruled with it it tak** to
return to power no more. Oh, then, to those who will read my
words, I say : Now that you have conquered and laid Jow the
thought* of former victories by present disastrous defeats, now,
and only now, is your time to begin a policy, sound, secure, and
lasting. I, Dost Mahomed Kban, pray to strengthen your country
in regaining the love of iny countrymen in the might of your
victorious power. I bid your country be merciful. Turn rebel*
into zealous soldiers. Let liberality be the theme, the standard of
your actions. Remember the might of forgiveness is indescribable,
but the horror of wrong soon passe* away. Oh, Hahib, that i*
what wo want to do. Tell them who are the We. I say that
tho majority are governed and swayed, Habib, by feeling* of
revenge. 1 can redd their hearts— the heart* of those wlm write
against Afghan treachery ; who write a policy of annihilation
merely for revenge. Surely the horror of broken faith (they
counsel) must bo duly impressed in their memories by signal
punishment.
w Do those that join mo in my opening remark* speak more of
their wounds than of their devastated homes, and of tbe annihila
tion of their dearest and most cherished memories. Home of
your countrymen counsel to build upon the site of that palace
that ha* sheltered so many of Afghanistan’s Khans, a monument
that my countrymen may always gaze on as their punishment.
Sahib, ray country is yet doomed by the Almighty fiat to become
the greatest battle-ground upon which will be fought the supre
macy of freedom, embodied by western nations against a Govern
ment, which, if successful, will be autocratic with its sternest
decrees against all liberty, embodied by the northern power—
Russia. Oh, then, will your countrymen realise tbe advantage of
having around them faithful soldiers in lieu of watchful enemies!
“ A great work is yet left for him who will rule the dynasty
[destiny P] of this nation. I am speaking of one over whose bend
lias passed seventy winters; one whose intellect is as keen as it
was in the heyday of his power; one of whom we recognise as
the champion or lord of liberty; one, who would hold out bis
band in friendship, but grasp and wield bis power against
treachery; one, the last to cause a quarrel, yet tho first to resist
oppression; one who, by friendly overtures, would first advance,
would then diplomatically demand, and then, if opposed, unflinch-!
ingly carry out his purpose by arms; one, who is alike hated and
feared by your country’s greatest foe. Pray for the rule, pray
for the power soon to change, or else that great and wonderful
emporium of trade, that granary from which could be fed
uncountable armies, will soon fall into tho hands of a power,
who, if once possessed of it, will never relinquish it. I am talking
of Herat.
“ I, Dost Mahomed Khan, say, That India is conquered upon
Russia’s speedy possession of Herat; but I further add that with
wise and God-directed policy even upon the future possession of
Herat, the power of your countrymen can fully demonstrate itself
with my countrymen as friendly auxiliaries. Oh, Hahib, I want
you to record my words in their full significance! I would have
you let them go to the world as your other records have done.
Leave those surrounding you to forward them to those we should
wish to read them.”
Here again I thought that my friend, “ Dost Mahomed,” was
unnecessarily severe on the Englishmen generally, and scarcely
made due allowance for the irritation felt at the conduct of the
Afghans themselves; here again, without a word from my mouth,
my thoughts were picked up. The Control went on to say:—
“ You should remember, Sahib, that all are not your way of
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thinking:. There are those in power who, upon the first utterance
of a policy o f conciliation with my countrymen, would con-1
teinptuously say, 1England pampers the murderers of her sons.’ It
is to those my words are addressed ; those kindred o f the baselymurdered ones. If England has wrongs to redress, remember also
that my countrymen had wrong9 in their memories; and the olive
branch will be held at first with astonishment, secondly with d ou btl
but at last with cordial acceptation. To-day my countrymen feel
your country’s power ; they are now flying from the wrath of your

Spiritual beings, desirous of progress, have strong aspirations after
knowledge, truth, and goodness; their inclinations are not only for
spiritual knowledge and laws, but also for the natural laws that
control the terrestrial or planetary system. There are natural laws
app"rtaining to your planet not yet unfolded to any of its in
habitants—laws which perhaps may not be demonstrated for agee
yet to come—laws which, if promulgated now, in this cosmos,
would produco the greatest consternation in the human mind.
These laws are studied by the higher spirits—thoee who have
levies. Oh, instead of the iron heel, show my countryman the passed into the region purely spiritual. The spiritual laws are
open path of mercy ! Sahib P — -n, Dost Mahomed Khan salaams still more numerous, and the study of them is a source of delight
and bids you good diy.”
to those spirits who are capable of understanding them.
This is the third Control by “ Dost Mahomed Khan,” the second
It is necessary for all in spirit-life to comprehend in some degree
was published some months ago [Nov., 1*78], but the first I have not the spiritual as well as the natural laws ere they can direct their com
vet published ; tho first Control was given previous to the rupture munication with any degree of truthfulness to the inhabitants on
between England and Shore Ali, and it came immediately after a the terrestrial plane ; and it is the requisition of this knowledge
Control by his son Mahomed Acbar Khan, who was the instigator that prevents so many from communicating. The natural laws
of the massacre in 1841, and who gave a vivid illustration of how are so dependent upon the spiritual, that harmony between them
he was carried away by misdirected patriotism to commit acta of must prevail. Now, to know and to understand the connection
treachery, for which he was suffering bitter expiation. People of of these laws is the earnest desire of many spirits ; the study,
the present day see the folly wo committed when Lord Auckland, although requiring close application, is, indeed, a work of love.
the then Governor-General, was talked over by his four secretaries Tho joy experienced by spirits when able to communicate with
to enter on that campaign, for which wo paid bitterly. Then we their friends on earth is great indeed.
had no real cause for war, whatever we may have in the present
There are in spirit-life spirits who, by their superior knowledge,
time. Dost Mahomed was coqueting with both Russia and Eng are appointed to instruct and guide those spirits in the lower
land, ami as John Company only made promises, and the Russian spheres that are susceptible to their emotions and capable of underplied him with gold, he affected a Russian alliance ; but he knew sjgnding them.
well enough that he had more to fear from Russia than from
The law of Affinity, which is one of love, is one of the most
England, and that as soon as Herat was taken his country would powerful in spirit-life, and all knowledge is received or imparted
again have been overrun by Persia, aided by Russia, as Persia by acquiescence unto ff. It expands and elevates tbe mind, and
was in her then attempt on Herat, where, hut for the accidental opens it to spiritual impulses, which enable it to receive knowledge
presence of Eldred Pottinger, she would have been successful. with greater faeffity.
Then Persia was aided by the Russian Simonvich and a regiment
The next law 1 will speak of is the law of Sympathy, and tbe
of so-called Russian deserters. Dost Mahomed was well aware power of winja law in spirit-life is entirely beyond human con
both as to this fact and also as to the mistake his son Acbar made ception. The laws of love and sympathy are as essential to spiritin his treacherous murder of Macnaghten and the Brigsb forces, life as food and raiment are to the natural, and without them can
for in one of the Controls he said that Afghanistan, a9 an indel be no spirif^nffon. Sympathy between spiritual beings far exceeds
pendent State, was doomed. It would fall to either Russia or that which a mother has for her only child. It enables spiritual
England, whoever was the most ready to take it.
beings 5m hold comm^ion with each other in the happiest way;
It is to be hoped that, as we have succeeded so far, we shall it helps them to communicate with those on earth more effectually,
neither be lulled into false security—because, notwithstanding all for spiritual communieafln there must be, first, sympathy, then the
the prognostications of the timid, we have hitherto d$Ee our work affinity which unites and blends mind with mind. Love and
so easy—nor yet on the other hand, that we should exact !®o sympathy constiEute the happiness of spirit-life. When love and
fearful a vengeance on the nation for the foul murder of Cavagnajjffl sympathy prevail, mind blends with mind, thoughts are interlaced
and his staff. If I might venture to suggest a policy, it would be with thoughts, aBunite, all are in harmony, aetjans and emotions
this: Let U3 continue to show that we are powerful cnoprh to are easily expressed, and happiness is attained unto.
hold the country if we choose. Let U3 show for a few yesra what
The law I will now speak of is Comprehension, and this is one
peace and an absence of internal dissensions will do for the country, I f great importance. Love and sympathy, to be fully realised,
and then let them choose their own rulers, and settle their own must be comprehended, then the spiritual Dature will expand, and
affairs in their own way, simply keeping, as at Gwalior, a force become able to grasp loftier ideas and a higher region of thought;
sufficient to protect our residents from violence in any shape. the senses will become more interne, and the emotions and desires
Whoever may get Herat, Afghanistan will be a splendid buffer will also be increased ; likewise the spiritual sight will become in
against Russian invasion, which is no idle dream either of Russ or tensified, so as to enable the spiritual being to penetrate into
Russo-Phobist. The Tartar is as strong in tlwpRu^ as ever.
higher spheres of intelligertaS and. usefulness. The mind is drawn
With regard to the eulogy upon Mr. Gladstone I do not agree. by love, to sympathise with the object of its love, and then to
Possibly, when he dwScome into power, be may do exactly what comprehend its desires, intentions, aud purposes. In terrestrial
he now deprecates in Opposition. The nation will not allow him life it would he vain to teach if the knowledge imparted was not
to sacrifice the position of his country among nations, and he will understoodB Comprehension in your life gives encouragement to
not be long before he finds that out.
impart more knowledge, and draws forth an increase of energy to
The Control—believing, as I do, that it comes from the indiil persevere. In the spirit-life it is of infinitely more importance;
vidual himself through the lips of the sensitive—is highly sugg®- fthe spigfflual mind is being constantly fed by the higher intel
tive. The sceptic, and he who ignores spiritual communication, ligences, and, in accordance with tbe love and sympathy by which
may deem it all a He or a delusion; but as I scorn either to tell a it is received, so is it comprehended.
lie or to admit the possibility of delusion, all I can say is, that the
Now a fourth law, which I intend calling your attention to, is
life beyond the grave is closer to the life on this side of it, and I q 0£jl"riso u and you will, no doubt, be able to see the importance
takes a greater interest in passing events than is generally believed. off this, for if vn
you have followed me through the laws of Love,
Sympathy, and Comprehension, and studied their importance in
your mind, you must he able to compare one state with another,
TH E L A W S OF SPIRIT-LIFE.
one person with another, aDd thus establish in your own mind a
[A husband and wife held sittings together for spirit-commu firm basis of comparison. It is universally admitted that the law
nion. Through the lady’s hand a number of messages were written, of comparison is of great import in logical philosophy—especially
of which the following is one, with which is associated the name in the analytical method— that a right and true conception of
of “ Swedenborg.”]
things may be ascertained. If it he so important in natural philo
The spiritual nature of man is a distinct nature— as distinct and sophy, it is certainly of greater importance in spiritual. The old
separate from the body as are the clothes the body wears.
It re writers and great philosophers understood, to some extent, the im
ceives life from the essence of all spirit—the great universal spirit portance of this law, but not as it is now comprehended upon your
of the Deityg It receives nourishment from tbe spirit-world in the earth ; hut even now it does not exist in so high a degree, or so
form of intelligence, ideas, and influence imparted by spiritual definite a form, as we have it in spirit-life, for it is by this law,
beings. It gives rise to thoughts, aspirations, and actions. It after the others are understood, that a full knowledge of spirit-life
grows in love, truth, justice, and purity, also in knowledge of the is obtained. In your own life you may see a certain object, and
laws of natuie and of celestial things, which I cannot now explain comprehend its composition and use, but its beauty, importance,
All noble aspirations, earnest desires, and strong emotions of the or goodness, you cannot conceive, except by com parison! The
human mind for something higher than the present life are ema law o f comparison, as it relates to spirit-life, is still more useful
nations from the spiritual nature, and will not be satisfied with and interesting, and, by his power of comparison, the spirit is
terrestrial things. As only food will satisfy the sensation of hun enabled to rise higher in spirit-life.
ger, and liquid thirst, so only will spiritual things satisfy the emo
A spiritual being, whose mind has been properly formed in earthtions of the spirit
life, is attracted by his love and sympathy into tbe societv of
In its present state the mind of man cannot expand beyond the certain angelic beings, and then, by their guidance, he is led on to
boundary of his human organisation,
In the spirit-life it is un- various stages of spiiit-life, and by this means he is able to compare
n A itnnA /v • in a a r v V . 1 n a t
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bounded
; is capable of great
expansion ; and has other emotions I ithe
different states, and to select such society as he considers will
of a far more pleasurable kind and powerful action
he most conducive to his welfare. The law o f comparison, there
Tbe spiritual nature expands as it gaius knowledge and goodness, fore, is one o f the means to spiritual progress, as it enables spirits,
and as it grows in intelligence it bee ones able to impart unto by inference and induction, to obtain knowledge o f the different
others. The pleasures of the physical life are incomparable with spiritual states, and with the aid of comprehension to see how to
tbe spiritual. The first law in spirit-life is love, and this gires an obtain such knowledge as is necessarv for lii9 spiritual progression.

earnest desire to do good to nll.^H

In philosophy, it is by analysis, induction, aud comparison, that

,,.
right and wtUf-cU,rv couclu.ion. are arrived at; and .ccordu* to
knowledge of ibia law, wdoai be attain U. Ul„her degree* of
terrestrial knowledge. In tbe natural word thing* a|.|>a,rtoihe
:,da of man according to their capability of lining the lava of cowtiund
Jaw
parison—according to thi«
.
M M etui lhey only appreciate form <wd
. *u balance and shadow,

die in Soouct Compamon li the nugmtic thou«ht which
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magn
pelwlrateMwd perm**t#* every wbinct under c.-naidaration. ^
Idl tbal can Ua»id of companaou in tbe natural world can be aaia
of it in tbe apiritual, and even to a far greater degree, tecauw* tDe
soiritual »-n*«f* are more acute and in a higher degree of develop
ment than when confined to tbe human frame. VVith tbe help of
th.*e around him tbe apiritual being becomes able to comprebrj nd
the different states open to bis sight, and by tbe aid of comparison,
he is drawn by love and sympathy into that sphere most in harmony
with bis feelings and development, and thus he learns or tbe beauty,
joy, and goodness of spirit-life.
. . .
.
,
Thus the spiritual being, by bis own effort, helped or influenced
by those having control over him, educates himself, and by bis own
will attains to higher degrees of knowledge, love, and goodness;
and as he ascends the scale of spiritual society, so his love and
sympathy increases, and his mind enlarges, and he becomes better
able to receive such truths as are being constantly presented to him:
so by his own earnest desire for knowledge, by Lis power of com
prehension and comparison, and by bis love and sympathy does tbe
spirit rise higher and higher in the wisdom,loveliness, and happiness
of §pirit-life.
AN ANTIQUARY’S GHOST STORY.

The A thenaeum of Saturday publishes the following extra
ordinary communication, bearing the signature “ Augustus Jessopp,
|J D." The Rev. Dr. Jessop 13 head master of King Edward V I/s
School at Norwich, and is well-know as an accomplished author j
and editor:—
Little more thau two months hare passed since my own personal ex- !
peneace of mental phenomena was »trikingly enlarged by the occurrence j
with which the following narrative deals. Yet already I find that ,
round the original story there has gathered a surprising accumulation
of the mythical e'ement, and that I myself am in danger of becoming a
hero of romance, in more senses than one. As I object to be looked upon ;
ae a kind of medium, to whom supernatural visitations are vouchsafed,
and, on the other hand, do not wish to be set down as a crazy dreamer,
whose disorganised nervous system renders him abnormally liable to
fantastic delusions, I hare jieldei to the earnest request of some who
have beaged me to make public the following paper. I am told that
there are those who busy themselves in collecting similar stories, and if
it be so, it is better they should bear the fact* from me than after they
have passed through other channels. The narrative was written, at the
request of a friend, not many days after tbe event, when all the circum
stances were fresh in my recollection :—
On the 10th of October, 1879, I drove over from Norwich to Man
ning*on Hall to spend the night at Lord Orford’s. Though I was in
perfect health and high spirits, it is fair to say that, for some weeks pre
viously, I hnd hvl a great deal to think about, some little anxiety, and
some considerable mental strain of one kind or another. I was not,
however, conscious of anything approaching weariness, irritability, or
Mfag.” I arrived at four p.m., and was engaged in pleasant and animated
conversation t;ll it wa* time to dress for dinner. We dined at seven *
our party numbered six persons. Of these four at least had been great
travellers. I myself was rather a listener; tbe talk wss general and
discursive, ar.d amused and interested me greatly. Not for a single
moment did it turn upon tbe supernatural; and it was chiefly concerned
with questions of art and the experiences of men who had s?en a great
deal of the world, and could describe intelligent/ whit they bad seen
arid comment upon it suggestively. I have very rarely been at a more
pleasant party. After dinner we played a rubber. We “ left off a3 we
began,* and, as two of the guests had some distance to < ive, we broke up
at balf-paet ten.
Ti e main object of my going over to Mannington was to e mineand
take notes upon some very rare books in Lord Oxford's library, rich I
bad been a: xiously wishing to get
ftor some years, but had
^ ;a
* sight
sigat coff T
h
never been fortunate enough to meet with up to this time. I asked
leave to sit up for some hours ar.d make transcript*. His lordship at
fir*t wished me to let Lis valet remain in attendance to see all lieW put
out, but as th'S would have embarrassed and compelled me to go to bed
earlier than 1 wished, and as it seemed 1 kely that I should he occupied
HU two or three m tbe morning, it was agreed that I should be left to
my own devices and the servants should be allowed to retire. By eleven
o clock X was the on]----------a * and
* -I was very soon busily at
>my person-1—
downstairs,
work and absorbed
mm
my
occupy
rl in
y occupation.
The room
I m which I was wri’ing is a Urge one, with a huge fireplace
ai;Ua grand old chimney ; and it is needless to say that it is furnished
t
7** eolnfort.and liJ*sirf* Tbe library opens into this room and
1 had to paw out from where I was sitting into this library and get
upon a ebair to reach the volumes I wanted to Bamine, There were
s x sma,l toW s in alJ. I took them down and placed 1hem at mv
*
ngLt hard m a little tSe ar.d set to work—tome. im?g readhie, some
times writing. As I finished with a book I placed it in front of me
There were four sitver candlesticks upon the table, the candles alt
Ub7e wOhnn “ fi1 ““J* Cbw y P*rf0'’’ 1 ‘ at my'*lf at one eort" r of the
h -^ r 'U 'w fiT A
left’ ani at
. . I had finisfced with a
book I roM. knocked tbe fire together, and stood up to warm rny feet
I eoottnued in th:s
way
nearly
one o'clock I' had- got'
j ---x
. at
. my
- _task
, , till
— -----on better than
? * tip«led, and I had only one more book to occupv me
„ , J “P
^tch and opttied a bottle of seltzer water) 'and i
remember thinking to oiyself ihat I should g-t to ted by two after all
I >et to work at the last hllte book. I had teen engaged upon it about
ballf-an-bour and wasjust beginning to think that my work was drawing
to a cloae, when,
/ was actually writing, I saw a large white hand
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the t*W*. ana

Turning my b*vl, there *»t » figure o f H
with h i. b eet to the fire, bending .lightly

^

^

*• tdr uww*7
iA from
' r " tarn,
l: tbat Ii **w
t ^
turD

at work upon. ^
*•**— Y"*~ , *, fa r ufui
Bi. ' ,i t.w
and shaved
cheek, tbe Offe-bro*.
el^lycu t
the M
mj . u . u j
the corner iff h * r ig t l ««*•o f t he lon -M w i, nnd t |
He was dressed in what I can only d ew rib*** a kjf^|
1 -•

‘

’

4 hi bab'.t o f thick corded silk o r some such m aterial, e.oST
and a narrow rim o r edging, o f about an inch bro*f
up to tbe thr^ L
a stand-up collar, and fitting dose to i\,t
o f satin or f t l f t
ht
hand,
which
at fir*t attracted rnj intention,
chin.
The rigt

of ecolcfiastica

lining, wdhout
— — * any great Ofissure,
w*r*
pressure,!the left hand ;•b'/tb, bard*
,
perfect repose, and the large blue vein* o f the right hand were com
*picuwj». X remember thinking that tbe hand was like tbe band r/
Velasquez's magnificent

J>ead Knight ” in the National Gallery.

j

looked at my visitor for so w e second*, and was perfectly ante that L*
was not a reality. A thousand thoughts came crowding upon me. b..«
not tbe W fading of alarm, or even uneasm**#; eunofityaod a stro^
interest were uppermost For an instant I fed eager to make a *ieb
of my friend, and I looked at a tray on my r i g n t l o r a
; Ui^ j
tbou/ht MUpstairs I have a sketch-book—fball X fetch it f
There ^
•At and*l was fascinated ; afraid, not o f bis staving, but Uet he >.h/uJ4
n o ' .Stopping in my writing, I lifted my left band from the paper,
stretched it out to the pile of books, and moved the top one. I eanw*
explain why I did this—my arm passed in front of the %ure, and k
vanished* I was simply disappointed, and nothing more. I we^.t on
with my writing ae if nothing had happened, perhaps for another fly*,
minutes, and I had actually got to tbe last few words of what I bad
determind to extract when the figure appeared again, exactly in the
same place and attitude as before. I saw the hands close to my own;
1 turned rny head agrin. to examine him more closely, and I was framing
a sentence to address to him when I discovered that I did not dare to
f peak. /
a fraid o f lift bOUTvl o f m y own vov't. Tnere be 2*-t, acd
there sat I. I turned ray bead again to ray work, ar.d finished writing
tbe two or three words I still had to write. Tbe paper and ray notes
are at this moment before me, and exhibit not the slightest tremor or
nervousness. I could point out the words I w&s writing when the
phantom came and when he disappeared. Having finished ray task, I
shut the book and threw it on the t*ible; it made a slight noise as it
fell—the figure vanished.
Throwing myself back in my chair, I sat for some seconds looking at
the fire with a curious mixture of feeling, and I rem em ber wondering
whether rav friend would come again, and if be did whether be would
bide the fire from me. Then, first there s'ole upon me a dread and a
suspicion that 1 was beginning to lose my nerve. I remember yawning;
then I rose, lit mj bedroom candle, took my books into tne inner library,
mounted the chair as before, and replaced five of the volumes; tbe
sixth I brought bask and laid upon tbe table where I had been writing
when tbe phantom did me the honour to appear to me. By this time
I had lost all sense of noeasiness. I blew out the four candies, and
marched off to bed, where I slept the sleep of tbe just or the guilty
— I know not which—but I slept very soundly.
This is a simple and unvarnished narrative of facts. Explanation,
theory, or inference I leave to others.
A LADY MEDIUM’S SEANCE, AND APPEAL FOR
DR. MONCK.
To tbe Eiitor.—Dear Sir,— I wish to announce that I shall bold a
seance on the 28th of this month in aid of the Testimonial Fund now
being raised for my friend Dr. Monck.
I have not only a very high esteem for Dr. Monck, founded upon an
acquaintance of several years, but lam also impelled by a fellow-feeling
wita him as a medium to do what little lies in my power to cootnb’j*e
to that peace of mind and comfort of body so essential to tbe invalid,
and so well deserved by one who has worked ever generouslv and selfdenyingly to brirg before society palpable proofs that there is a spiritworld, and the certainty of perpetuated life in that world upon depar
ture from this. Dr. Monck’s labours in this field are before the public,
aT1<Xrequire no comment from me. They have been ably, and with the
____ i.___ . ££“_a! __ J_-L __ __ r _
spirit of a generous,
true affection, dwelt upon in your ccxamns «bv Dr
Monck’s staunch friend, Mr. A. J. Cranstoun.
It ia gratifying and consoling to Dr. Monck’s pytnpaibiging friends to
observe the honoured names already appended to the list of contributors.
Tb:s fact in itself would vouch for tbe estimation in which our friend
must be held, and the value placed upon bis work in tbe pist. How
eloquently do these mute testimonials of appreciative friends respond
to those persecutions and calumnies once heaped upon this uncomplain
ing martyr to the cause of truth !
You, Mr. Editor, as well as myself and a few others, are ac
quainted with tbe fact that Dr. Monck, when better able to do so, his
displayed an over liberal charity to fellow-mediums ar.d other suffering
friends. His name or anonym has frequently appeared in your columns
as contributor to various charitable subscriptions.
I trust that the helpful spirit ever displayed by one now suffering, in
bis prime, under the heavy affliction of a shattered constitution, will
deeply move the generous hearts of his eo-labourers all over the ccun'rv.
To these, as well as to all Dr. Monck’s friends. I would appeal for c »ntnbutions (however small) to swell tbe proceeds of my seance. 1/
friends and feUow-mediums in the provinces will forward me the
amount of their contributions, their names maybe appended thereto,
or not, as desired.
rr
Mr. J. C Husk has kindly volunteered his services as msdiuru for the
arf 1 T r , S5ali ,eee T UJ o f thoae ^bnsechiritab'e h «r U
^ .d them to lend a helping hand m misfortune to a deserving min.
lbo.-e who are unable to attend the semce are so* citea to send me
” their
contributions, no matter how small. Th* proceel
process of the seines will
be forwarded to Mr. Morell Theobald, and duly n j
truly,
• ^ iblished.— Yours vc-ry
C. W oodfohde.
9()t G n a t Russell Street, Jan. 8th, 1880.
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PROGRESSIVE L IB R A R Y & SPIRITU AL INSTITUTION,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n R o w , L o n d o n , W.O.
Oub M otto : The D iscover/ o f T ruth , the D iffusion o f 'Truth,
and the A pplication o f Truth to the W elfare o f
H um anity.

Oub Objec t : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual

Oub

Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
dispenso sueli teachings as will bonolit mankind
morally and spiritually, inducing a bettor state of
society, and a niglior religious life.
C o n s t i t u t i o n is on the voluntary principle, free, and
unsectavian, and independent of party, society, or
human leadership. We work with ail who see fit
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to
take advantage of our agencies, whatevor his
opinions, societarj’ relations, or position may be.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO T H E S P IR IT U A L IN STITU TIO N , 1870.
£ s. d.
0 2 0
F .P .
...
...
...
1
W . E ............................................................................... . o 0 0
. 0 2 0
Mr. W . Stoddart...
Mrs. Dykes
. 0 2 0
. 0 2 0
Mother and Son ...
. 0 J 0
Mr. Jas. Reynolds
. 0 1 0
Mr. S. Doutbwaite
....
Mr. C. H. Hassall
............... ......................... . 0 1 0
. 0 1 2
Mr. C. VaoheKT^jfj.
. 1 1 0
Mr. E. J. Tabor ...
...
...
...
. 0 2 G
Mr. Jas. Howard...
...
0 6 0
Mr. Wm, Dixon ...
. 1 0 0
A Christmas box from a Lady Friend
. 0 o 6
D. Burgess, Esq—
. 0 lb 0
“ W idow’s M ite’’. . .
O r 0 0
Mrs. Arthur
0 8 11
G. O. F. ...
... .
0 5 3
Mr. H a l l .................
............................
0 5 0
..."
...
...
• ...
Miss Becker
0 2 10
Mrs. Ayers
...
... ’
0 2 6
Mr. Menchen ..SgSM EFtiL'ii >.
0 5 0
G. H. and E. M. Bullock
............... .
1 1 0
Mr. C. M. Cogin .1......................................................
0 1 0
Christian...
0 10 G
Miss Howarth
Amount already acknowledged A;2C>9 7 0
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO T H E S P IR IT U A L INSTITUTIO N,
1 0 0
MiesSlonglas
1 1 0
Mrs. J. Simpson ...
1 ■
0
Mr. J. W ootton ...
1 1 0
Mr. C. M. Cogin ...
0 5 3
G .....................................................................................
0 2 0
Mr. B. Edwards ...
0 2 6
Mr. Wm . E xeji ...
...
...
...
' ..
1 0 0
Theosoph
.
D 1 0
Mr. G. E. Triggs
0 5 0
Mr. P. H. Nind
...............
1 1 0
Mrs. Stone
...
•
....
0 10 0
A .P .
...
...
...
...........................
0 2 6
Mr. H. Whittingbam
Mr. R. Simpson ...
... ' ...
...
0 1 0
1 0 0
Col. F. G. Steuart
1 0 0
Mrs. S. Baker
“ My Mite ”
...
...
...
0 10 0
0 10 0
Mr. J. Kilbraith ...
1 1 0
Mr. W . Vernon ...
...
•
0 5 0
E. T. C.............................................
1 1 0
Mr. J. Swinburne
0 5 3
Mr. Miles
Mr. W . H. Swepstone ...
1 1 0
Mr. James Murray
0 2 0
W . B. J .................................................................... 0 1 6
Two Friends in Barrow-in-Furnees
0 2 0
0 3 4
B. T .........................
...
...
Mrs. Michell
...
...
...
...
0 10 6
0 0
Captain Copperlhwaite ...
Mr. A. E. Hunter, 13 weeks ...
0 6 6
A Widow’s Mite
0 12 0
Mrs. Showers
...
...
0 1 o
0 10 0
Mr. D. Younger ...
0 3 6
J. R ...............................................................
1 1 0
Dr. A. Johnston ...
0 11 5
“ Captain”
' ...
’ “* >.A-'
0 5 3
Mr. Allingbam ...
0 2 6
Mrs. T .....................
A Friend (per Mr. Champernowne)
0 10 0

The work is onerous and expensive, and is partly met by contri
butions from Spiritualists in England and other’ 'Countries. The
minimum amount necessary to be derived from these sources is
£600 per annum.

meh distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers
by post and orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room;
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence;
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work—
reporting, editing, illustrating the M k d i u m ; printing, stationery,
postage, & c., &c.
Address all communications to
J, BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual In stitu tion , 15, Southam pton Row,
Im u lo n , W .C .
IN S T IT U T IO N W E E K , 1870.
£ a. d. j Mrs. B ................................ 0 1 2
A. T. T. P ....................... ... 3 8 | j Brentford Box
........... U 2 7|
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G. C............................
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0 3 0
R e c e p tio n .................... 1 7 9 1 Mr. J. Gower................... 0 10 0
E. ... ............................ 1 0 0 , Mr. ltobt. Young........... 0 5 0
2 0 0 L. N................... ........... 0 2 G
Two Sisters ................
o 0 0 Carluke Reader of the
Sir Ohas. lebam, Bart.
A Scotch Gardener
... ! ■ 0
MEniTJM..................... 0 3 0
“ EncourngementJv.,.WP|... i 0 0 I Mr. W . Tink, Lowestoft 0 4 24
Roobdale Society, per W.
Lowestoft Box, per Mr.
... 0 5 0
Tink
................... 0 o 34
S. Brearley...........
... 0 2 G i Mr. James Stephenson ... 1 o p
Mr. W . Howell
Mrs. M. T. Ker
... ... 0 9 0 j Dr. C. J. Curtis ........... 1 0 0
...10 0 0 1 Mr. Thomas Hammond... 0 2 6
“ Adherent” ...........
Mr. W . E x e ll.........., ... 0 1 G j Mr. Sephton ...
0 o G
Mrs, L. C. Stone ... ... 0 10 0 j Ilyde Postmark ........... 0 2 0
W . A. A ..................... ... 0 10 0 |Rev. Mungo R e i d ........... 0 9 G
M. A. B. (Bayswater) ... 0 10 0 j Mr. D. Younger .......... 0 1 6
J. T. M ............................... 0 1 0 I Mrs. W h i t e ................ . 0 5 0
M. E.
... .................■ 1 0 0 i Mr. W . Whitley ........... 0 10 0
M rs. Beale
.................... 0 5 0 Coventry Circle, per Mr.
Guttcridge
........... 0 0 0
M ...............................
.... 4 11 2
Mrs. Hennings
2 2 0 Miss D ouglas................... 0 5 0
1 o G 0 ' Mrs. R o w le y ................... 0 5 0
Binchester Meeting
o 0 1 “ A Sick Friend ’ ...........
APoorM an’sContribution 0 O
0 2 0
F. F., per Mr. J. Maynard 0 5 0 Mr. J. Tyerman, Australia 1 0 0
2
A Circle of Three,”
G
Mr. John B elch er...
.. 0
Manchester................... 0 2 0
O .O .... ... ... ... .... 0 1 6
2
Miss Bessie Williams ... 0
0 1 G
o T. C., Peterborough
Mrs. Crawshaw
.. 0 10 0 Halifax Spiritualist Insti
tution, per Mr. B.
M r.R. Burrell................. .. 0 10 0
M. S.................................. .. 0 1 0 ! Downsborough ........... 0 5 0
Mrs. Black
................. .. 0 10 0 Lancashire Sp’ritualists,
per Mr. O. Parsons ... 0 3 G
Framlingham
Meetin g>
per Mr. Dowsing
.. 0 2 0 PerE.Pearson, Pendleton:
Eleanor Pearson 0 G
Meeting at Spiritual InstiS. A. Ridgway ... 0 6
tution ....................
. 0 3 6
E. M atter...
.. 0 3
Mr. John Howarffisjy
. 0 5 0
— 0 1 3
Mr. J. H. Vigor ...
. 0 5 0
Mr. A. E. Hunter ...
. 0 2 6 Per Mr. CatlSmg:
Robert Calling.. . 5 0
Mrs. KilbBME£]BF§?Q^| . 1 0 0
. 1 0
Mrs. Catling
. 0 2 6
Mr. C. L. Hippisley
. 1 0
Bobby
. 0 5 0
Mr. John Bsfrn
L i l y ................ .. 0 6
. 0 2 6
Mr. C. J. H ill...........
Bertie
... . . 0 6
. 0 5 0
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Mrs. Hickford . . 1 0
Mr. J. Brier ...........
. 0 5 0
— 0 9 0
. 0 5 0
Mr. W . B. Barr ...
1 0 0
Mrs. H ...............
Mr. Towns, No. 1 Institu_
0 2 0
tion Seanoe...........
. 0 10 0 Mr. Isaac Ward
0 1 0
. 0 5 9 C. H ..................
I Erin ” ..................
0 3 0
. 0 2 6 Mr. Buckler ...
M. D ...........................
0 0 B. 1 1 0 Mr. John Prdeu
Mr. James Hops ...
0 4 4
. 1 1 0 Mr. W . Newton
T. Stowell, M.D. ...
. 0 10 0 From a Few Friends, per
Z. A. C., Sheffield ...
Mr. Wm. Cooper, Nevv
F. M...........................
. 0 5 0
0 4 0
Delaval
. 0 5 0
“ Episcopus” ... ...
. 0 S 2 Mr. S. Sleigh (per Mr. n
“ Walsall ”
... ...
0 I 0
Blinkhorn)
Mr. Henry Biell'eld
0 10 0
0 2 0
. 0 7 6 Mr. E. Render
J. J. H ........................
0 5 0
0 11 0 “ America”
Mr. R. Wortley
1 1 0
Mr.%ames Cock
0 o 0 Dr. Brown
0 12 0
0 1 8 Mr. W . H. Swepstone
Mr. J. R a in e ...........
0 2 6 Per Mr. R. Wightmau,
Mr. O. L . Carlisle ...
Leicester:
Dr. A. Johnston ...
0 10 0
2 6
Mr. J. Bent
0 7 6
Mr. E. Pembroke ...
Mr. R.Wightmam 1 0
0 5 0
Mr. John Thompson
Mr. J. Finming
1 0 0
“ Lindum ”
...........
bam
.......... i 0
1 8 4
... . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. Burdett .. A 0
0 7 6
W . Y.
...................
1 0
Mrs. Wood
Per Mr. W . Lobley, Even-H
0 G
Mr. D. Waters
wood
................... 0 15 0
0 6
Mr. W . Moyne
Per Mr. C. Q-room, Bir
A F r ie n d ........... 0 G
mingham :
L. R ....................
Mr. Domes
... 1 0
Mrs. Mu nr el l .,
Mr. Slaughter ... 1 0
Mr.
A. Iluwkins
Mr. G r e y ........... 1 0
Mrs. Burton
Mr. C. Groom ... 2 0
“ Faithful”
0 6
0 10 0
0 11
Mr. Thomas Farrull

Every subscriber to the funds of the Spiritual Institution is
entitled to works from the Progressive Library to the full amount
of the subscription.
The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two G. A.
... C g f .......... 0 2
objects:
.£63 6
Total.
Mr. Livesey, at Quebec
1 0
First,—The use of unlimited books by the subscriber.
Hall * .........................0
Secondly,—The subscriptions enable the other work of the
NEW Y E A R ’S OFFERING,
Institution—most expensive work—to be carried on.
I n R esponse to M r Y ates’ s A ppeal .
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the
“ A. B.,” 10s.; Mrs. S. Speer, Is. 2d.; “ G.,” Is. ; A Friend (Whitby),
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and 1b. ; Mr. F, D. Bradley, 2s,; Seresia, Is.; A Friend, Is ,; Mr, J. CheatOther purposes;—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when bam, la.
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F o r tho year 1880 in G reat Britain.
As there will be 53 Numbers of the Mkuium issued in 1880, tho price
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per year,
Addilloual copies, post free,i (4d.eacli per week, or 0i.
Til It MEDIUM FOR l*80 POST FREE ABROAD.

One copy will bo mint weekly to nil ports of Europe, United Slates,
and Hritidi Noith America for Hs. 10<l.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New /ealoiul, and nearly nil nthor
countries, tor 1Is.
Money orders may now lie sent from nearly overy country and colony
to London through the post ortico. In other cates a draft on London, or
paper currency, may be remitted.
All orders for copies, and communications for tho Kditor, should be
addressed to Mr. Jamks Uohns, O ffic e of Tim Mkdium, lb, S o u t h a m p t o n

Row, Holborn, London, H’.C.

The Mkdium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Mkdium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James
Burns.”
_ _ _ ____ ____
SEANCES 1ND MEETINGS DUHING THE WEEK. AT TIIB eElBITUAL
INSTITUTION. 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBORN.
T u e s d a y , J aw. 20.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
TuvuSDat. J ak. 22.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock
Kkidat, Jaw. 9a.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ao., at 8. Is.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 10, 1880.

A

NEW

MOVEMENT FOR THE DIFFUSION OF
SPIRITUALISM.
W e thank the Co. Durham friends assembled in conference at Coundou and Bincbcster for their enlightened proceedings on behalf of
the Cause. When we read the reports on another page, we fancy
we hear their hearty singing, their devout aspirations, and
their well-studied and loving words. How different that opon,
generous, apostolic Spiritualism is—thinking not of its own things,
but of the things of others—to thoso conferences, where the love
of dominion is the ruling impulse, and where balance-sheets and
sectarian eagerness are the points of contention |n A y e ; or of those
seances in which men and women huddle together in shady places
to be demonised over by deceiving spirits. Thank you, honest
miners; you teach our 89lf-styled better class good spiritual morals
and consistent duty.
For a long time we have felt that there was to be general
attention given to the increased circulation of the M e d i u m , and
we are glad that in the first instance this MEDiu.M-movement has
taken root in such good soil. So much impressed have we been
with the importance of circulating the M e d i u m , that during these
ten years the Spiritual Institution has circulated from its funds
some hundreds of thousands of copies. This circulation has done
an incalculable work for the Cause.
During this week a lady communicated to us a striking instance
of the importance of circulating the M e d i u m . Some months ago
she resided in a town where Spiritualism was unknown, as far as
she could discover. One day a member of the family went on a
message to the post-office, and inadvertently leftSthe M e d H tm on
the counterl As the lady had not read that copy, she had in
quiries made for it. She found that someone in the post-office
had been attracted by it, and read some of its contents; but with
a sceptical attitude of mind, however, the lady continued to lend
her copy of the M e d i u m weekly. It passed from hand to hand
amidst much unbelief, but ultimately some minds became im
pressed. A circle was formed; phenomena were obtained; me
diums are being developed ; the Cause has taken root, and is in a
lively and hopeful condition.
W e shall be glad to do all that lies in our power to second the
work of the County Durham friends, and hereby announce that,
for gratuitous distribution, we will supply any one number of the
M e d i u m for Gs. per 100, being just h a lf p rice. W e do not desire
to make any profit by such orders. Tt will bo necessary that the
copies be ordered in advance, that, an additional supply be printed,
and we will not supply less than fifty at that rate. Orders received
on Thursday morning will enable us to print an additional supply
of that week’s issue.
I f there existed 100 centres for this kind of work in various
parts of the country, which would circulate each fifty M e d i u m s
weekly, it would bring Spiritualism before more people than by
any other means. The cost, including carriage, would only be 4s.
for each centre. Every place of public resort should have its copy
weekly, so that hundreds of thousands would have our gospel
preached to them every week, without money and without price,
only a little pleasant occupation being necessary to carry out tho
plan.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
M bs. O. W oodfohde holds a seance every Wednesday evening

nt 00, l limit Russell Street, Mr. .1. O. Husk, medium. lie obtaim,
tho usual dark seance physical phenomena, and has the diri-cj
spirit-voice. Any lady or gentleman bringing a suitable intro,
duction will bo admitted ; fee os.
F a i t h similar to those stated in the ^ Antiquarian's Qhom
Htory ” are of frequent occurrence to sensitives, Dr. Jeasopp j,,
evidently it sensitive. lie is “ chilly,” and his mental iinprcssi.
bility and vivacity are indicative of a high-class norma) im-.ilimn,
Thu figure was, no doubt, purely subjective, and perceived by t)J(5
Doctor through the psychometric faculty. We would gladly gjy,.
him a few sittings, that lie might be able to judge of tbe nature of
the powers which ho possesses. We know many persons who not
only see such apparitions, but communicate with them. In tlii-s,.
cases the figures are not so passive, but conduct themselves jibe
ordinary humnn beings. Such figures are only visible lo the sen
sitive.
It would be interesting to know what the bonk was, and
whether a person as described in the apparition hail been connected
with the authorship or subject. In some stales of mind the quality
of an individual takes fw in , instead of being appreciated as

thought.

T he spirit-communication on “ The Laws of Spirit-life” is of
a high metaphysical and literary order. Such communications,
coming unexpectedly and only at times when mental states are pro
pitious, do more to prove the spiritual theory than crude forms
elicited in mystery and gloom. A physical medium surrounded by
such intuitively developed minds would get some grand manifesta
tions. Sitters must become more spiritual to arrive at results more
definite and satisfactory than the distracting phenomena and mis
haps that frequently occur. The lying, falsifying, and incongruity
must be looked for in the moral condition and spiritual develop
ment of the medium and sitters themselves.
S a y s a contemporary : Lord Rayleigh, the newly-elected Pro
fessor of Experimental Physics at Cambridge, is an ardent Spiri
tualist. It is an admirable appointment, though, as he is a
scientific scholar and investigator of rare attainments.

it not be an advantage to all Spiritualists to read the
regularly and carefully ? A group of visitors were heard
on Sunday evening, as they went upstairs at Goswell Hal), asking
if anything was going on there that evening. The meeting was
prominently announced in last week’s M e d i u m . If they had done
themselves the favour to look, they would have had all tbe infor
mation they required.
W

M

ould

e d iu m

O n Sunday evening Miss Annie Waite conducted a very inter
esting service at Goswell Hall. Her seriesof spiritual readings was
linked together with appropriate remarks, showing that the lady
might very soon become a facile extemporaneous speaker. She
opened by reading a poem by Lizzie Doten, then, Air. Crarstoun’s poem, which appeared 4n the first number of the M e d iu m
for this year. This noble, classical, and spiritual poem was well
rendered, and then some of the notes were cited, and duly eluci
dated to the popular mind. Miss Waite then recited “ The Famine,”
by Longfellow, followed by reading selections from Pope’s “ Essay
on Man
and concluded with “ Universal Prayer." The audience
was deeply interested. W e think a similar course might be struck
o fl^ n other places, and thus keep up a succession of interesting
meetings, and at the same time develop local talent, of which there
is plenty.

W e have had many letters asking for reliable information as to
Hie Great Russell Street affair.-. The facts are as stated in Mr.
Burns’s leclure. The most important fact is that mediums, circles,
&c., should be under the influence of spirits who confess that they
brought out the medium in lieu of a materialisation, that there
might be power to give a second seance. This is downright spiri
tual imposition, the responsibility of which must he distributed
amongst the spiritual belongings of all concerned. In our view it
is a worse case than if the medium had cheated.
M EETIN GS F O R IN STITU TIO N W E E K FU N D.
On Thursday, January 22nd, 1880, Mrs. Esperanca will hold a seance
at 28, New Bridge Street., Neweastle-on-Tyne, at 7.30 p.m. Tickets, Is.
each ; to be bad o f Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont,
Newcastle; or Mrs. E., 11, Denmark Street, Gateshead. Proceeds to
go to the Spiritual Destitution.
Mr. W . Wallace, the oldest medium in England, will hold a seance
at 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., on Tuesday evening, at 7.30,
for the benefit o f the Spiritual Institution.
M r. P. S. G ilmore , tbe well-known Amerioan maestro and organiser of
the “ Jubilee Festival" has ju9t composed a new national hymn, entitled
“ Columbia." The thought came to him as he lay in a half-dreamy state,
and he rose nnd notedjlhe melody down. He declares that it is “ from
God,” and that bo is only tho amanuensis.
So writes a reporter in the
New York Ih rald , who interviewed the musician.

STATEM ENT FROM DR. MONOK’S TESTIMONIAL
COMMITTEE.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— The Committee formed for pro
moting the testimonial to Dr. Monek would feel greatly obliged to
you if you will permit me to csll attention to their advertisement,
with the view of enlisting as early a response as possible from
several friends and local societies, who are, they hear, interesting
themselves in the matter,
The fund has not yet reached the amount necessary to complete
what they hope to accomplish, viz., so to assist I)r, Monck as to
place him in a position to render his invaluable services to Spiri
tualism as an unpaid medium. It is our wish to close the English
list of subscriptions this month although for the sake of those
who cannot get their subscription lists completed by that time, as
well as for friends abroad, we shall have a supplemental list sub
sequently published.
They also wish me to thank many friends who have offered their
names as members of the Committee of Reference, and to say it
has been their aim to make the committee represen tative rather
than numerous, and they have reluctantly leit out many names
which may, however, be utilised in another way, j The only excep
tion after the list was closed has been !hi favour of Professor
Zollner, who has done so m flh for our Cause in Germany.
In conclusion, I am requested to ask all local societies to do what
they can, and especially in the collection -of sm all su m s; they
return thanks to several friends who have coijwesponded with the
Press recently with this object.
If any require circulars, they suggest application to Mr. Burns
15, Southampton R ow , who has some in type T b ® better e l i l
circulate copies o f th is n um ber of the M f.
truly,
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MRS. BILLIN G'S D E PA R TU R E FOB AMERICA.— IN D IA N
MUSIC.
We have just learnt, and with much regret, that Mrs. Billing is
about to leave London for tho United States. Her presence
amongst us will be much missed by a lrnge circle of friends. Her
time is completely occupied as far as strength will permit, so she
does not leave us for want of patronage—that is one thing certain.,
The sittings with the spirits become every week more interesting,
The proofsfXif spirit-individuality and spirit-communion are in
structive and increasing. From a conversation with our old friend
“ Ski,” wo find that his name has hitherto been mis-spelled. It is
composed of three syllables, the middle one sounding “ way,” so
that the spelling “ wau ” is manifestly wrong. The last syllable
should be spelled “ kee,” and this final syllable should be sounded
with proloffied emphasie. The name is indeed three words with a
pBll-defined pause between each syllable, and we think should be
i^K|m Ski-wa-keey oe*using the same letters and omitting the
hyphons. “ Sk i” says all Indian words are accented on the last
M ohh™ » T h r o b a ® ,,
||j§!['able, and each syllable is clearly and deliberately pronounced
Hon. Secretary to the Committee.
H U9i l ® ''k 0' ^ ^ a m f u r n t His own name, as was explained in
the Christmas Number, means tru th , stren gth , and sw iftness, an
lion A rable him e which® Ski ” .thoroughly merits.
AN EXTRAORDINARY C l ® O F HEALING BY
Thpother evening tMs spirit gave a short dissertation on Indian
MESMERISM.
mfllfe with iSHHJlatibns.
somewhat diffident in the
To the Editor.—Dear S irJH Lope you will pardon one who, until matter of singing, but he has a splendid voice, and his examples
very recently, was an entire stranger to the eatence, philosophy, and ofjHjSdian muMb would be highly interesting. When he sings Lis
phenomena cHi mesmerism addressing a few words 'to you.
voice is not like a single sound, but more like a volume of tones
I only wish Upraspress my gratitude for the great benefits I have sounded in harmony. The style o f the mi|iic appeared to be somereceived through its appjrc$iffiii to my long hopeless affliction, and, as tbing after that of the pfSStflh outlie Highlands of Scotland. It is
an apology for troiibfshg you, I think it may be pleasant to you and
thgjt all aboriginal music is of the same nature. “ S k i”
beneficial to some of your numerous readers to know
great blessings says
Inman mwflg has never beM written down. It would be
it has conferred on j|e whose sufferings, to those iffiaequainted with my
very lfeter<j[|mB»f.aome cfoe ■slglpd in mqsical notation would wait
malady, are
belief.
uPc^ n i ’ bM take down some of his singing. In these native
Fo% years and p n e months ago I was f&jjppkgd with violent pains in
strains mjglit be found themes o f striking value in the hands o f a
my stomach and bowels, jsp severe and violenB j^B gey become, that
it is only^fi sad experience of the sfgggeding interval that could have skilful composer.
Those who desire to visit Mrs. Billing before she leaves, may
made me believe that any hiifaiaijL being
them and
reason and life. Often. B it he stillness of m£s night, I have jumped off obtain tickets of introduction at lo , Southampton Row, W .C.
tables and flights of stairs, stood on my head, lying foi^Hfirs with my
head Hspae floor, and my B ^® 9ieh, reatjgjgBfaj§he foot-rail Befbe bed,
THE MONCK TESTIMONIAL.
with many other ridicStbus experiments, to try and get a moment’s
respite from my cruel tormentor, but, alas! to no purpose. I had what
Dear M flBurns.-lAs numerous correspondents, in different parts of
was thought to be the best mmiral|pg5 procurable, namely, twenty-six the kingdom, have recently made inquiries of me, respecting tbe case of
leading London physicians—amongst tip® the ffiUebrated Dr. Donkin. She Rev. F. W. Moffi&k, LL.D., F.A.S., and his present suffering conI also became an inmate of six hospitals, and at last was pronounced dition, threligh loss of health and fortune, in tbo righteous cause of an
to be suffering from angina pectoris and gastric ulcers ; and most con nipopular truth, perhaps you will kindly insert my op'nion thereon in
soling it was to jjaear me pronounced incurable, and the only relief
^ H r l e x t journal, and thus give it wide additional publicity. It was
should ever kuow would be by the numbing influence of moroBa injected £|y pleasure and privilege to;uiake bis acquaintance personally at. a coninto my arms with a syringe. This I have done H as much as a hundred ferenco of -Spiritiyilists in Liverpool, diwflg the autumn of 1873, on
and sixty minims invite gap, until my atff^ts became
mass of lumps which occasion I attended several public and private meetings w.th him,
and sores, but with no permaner®effejas. on my sufferings®;
as well as being present at repeated seances, to witness his astounding
And when all h«tinan aid seemed useless, and tn^Syfferlgs were mediurnisticjKEwera, the genfiBneness df which he demonstrated in the
intensified by i^ental anxiety for my family's welfare, who have suffered HostKnmlrsive sMirrefrsgablfemauneii. toahost. of sceptics. Even at that
acutely the toujwSHry loss of their bread-winner, a kind neighbour, vena time, however, I bad reason to suspect some formation of pulmonary
is in the babiftfij’ perusing your valuable paper, recommended me to try, cavfles, due j^^bronohH. diHteI;iql|£ antituberculous growth in the
as a laet hope, Dr. Mack. I wrote to that gentleman, and Ic e i w i .a pareqljhymaftr elasffig frSiework of theHings, which the nervous exreply, advising me to apply to Mr. D. Ydhnge^pf ltt Safhdy H ^ fW o o ® haustion of HedihmshipSf protracted, wou$l assuredly break u{j*induce
wicb, or 164, Euston Road, as adveifReecl in your paper. I did so. softening of nhe dried albuminous materials, edgeomitant, bronchitis,
thank God! From h im l met witihall the sympathetic kindness waloving muco-purulentexpectoration, recurrent hromorrhage.and probably speedy
d eat h from cardiac syncope.
Most deeply do I regret to learn tbnt the
brothers When be laid bis great manlylland upon m M lfelt, forth
first time, my pains shift, antn after a few manipulations, they ceased predjBpim. despite .ritsi seeming temerity on my part, has been almost
altogether, and I retumedwome, to the surprise of all my neigb'hout'sjj ffiBrtEtr fulfiile'd ! I advert to these medical details only to rtnder an
apparently with a new lease 3H®i?e. My pains gjrq not return any aot of simple justice to Dr. Monek, and to urge his many claims upon
more that day. He called on me ilgxt day, and brought me a supply eltgyy Spi^MMfst throughout tbe world, as a noble martyr of human
of his anointing oil, and made passes over me. This he-lias done three progress, now suffering in soul, body, and estate, who, like the hero of
or four times a week for about two montbB, at considerable incon Nestor’s youlh before Troy, I b a s rebuked the pigmy chiefs,” and solved
venience and some expense to himselfMor, knowing my circumstances, pSblems sternly doomed insoluble in the “ wisdom” of lawyers, parsons,
he strmly refuses any remuneration. I am now about to resume my and doctors, not to mention poets, moralists, philosophers, or statesmen
employment, nefc only released from my enemy, but thoroughly in of this materialistic age.
vigorated. This effect I noticed from the first, namely, the wonderful
Dr. Monck is, moreover, a baptist minister of acknowledged reputation,
strengthening influence imparted to the nervous system. He has aleo prior to his adoption of Modern Spiritualism, a graduate of a foreign
healed several other minor cases in this neighbourhood with the university, second to none in Europe or America, alike for d stinguished
greatest success.
professors, alumni^ and patrons, as for wbat is not unfrequently pre-B
If this, and other cases with which I have become acquainted since ferred in t h is l enlightened nationSstones, bricks, and mortar, together
under Mr. Younger’s treatment, should offer some inducement for with visible material costly externals! He is also a fellow, honoris
scientists to investigate this useful subject, or other poor sufferers to causa, of the oldest anthropological society in England ; and by way of
try this great blessing to man, it will confer pleasure on— Yours respect intellectual freemasoury, one may mention, I think, without impropriety,
fully,
W il l ia m W ilk in s .
that his spontaneous remark on hearing my aoeount of his physical
30, Low er A ndrew S treet, Silvertow n, E ssex.
condition nearly seven years ago, was truly worthy of a man possessed,
We, the undersigned, are witnesses of the truth of the foregoing state as he was and is, of a refined mind, brave spirit, and a sensitive heart,
viz — A d gloriam p er spinas, carissim e A m ice!
ment:—
C h a r l e s J a c k s o n D r a p e r , Silvertown.
It£|s tbe proper season, dear eiitor and spiritual brother (I will
Sarah J. M arsh, Silvertown.
merely
add, lor the sake of brevity), for us all to come forth individually
C harles T hompson, 30, Richmond Plaoe, Flumstead.
from our hiding-places with gold, silver, or copper, and once again,
Numerous other witnesses would be glad to sign, if time or spaoe through the blessings of God and angels, present to our country a faith
would permit, or you think it necessary.
ful, honest, wonderful medium, in every way regenerated by severe

triale, and made whole, not alone through empty words, but by our
guarantees of sympathy and stability. I f lhl* l® not §? bo tb9 d(-Btiny
of Dr. Monck, who has already dono so much, and hopes to do more to
spread new idea* of old Spiritualism, based on knowledge rather than
faith, simply evervwlierp, without fn> or reward, m the sight of heaven,
I declare advisedly, that it will be an irrcparablo disaster for our com
mon humanity, and a scmdal fur ever to truthseekers in general, and
Spiritualists in particular, if not to our very aspirations for the estab
lishment of nationul freedom. -1 remaiu, vours fraternally,
Liverpool, Jan. 13th| jiSSQ.
Wiu .um H ituimak, M D .

MR. TOWNS IN EDINBURGH.
We have been doirous of malting some statement respecting the
visit of Mr. Towns to Scotland, but beyond ft few most favourable
rumours that had reached us, we could learn nothing delinito
further than Mr. Towns regarded the friends he met in Edinburgh
as the best Spiritualists lie had ever been acquainted with. Wo
were therefore glad to get hold of the following letter, addressed
to Mrs.Towns, which we herewith place on record:—
Dear Mrs. Towns,— We have hnd a very pleasant and wonderful
week with your husband in Edinburgh.
On his arrival at the station, he began describing an ailment from
which I have boen suffering for some years, and said I contemplated
having an operation, which he did not see would bo dangerous. His
statements as to my trouble and intentions ;,ore quite correct. I
arranged to meet him at my place of business next day at one o’clock.
On my arrival there I found he had been three-quarters of an hour
before me, and was revealing my assistant’s past life, and giving guidance
for the future. All he had said was admitted to be correct, and the
suggestions for the future were decidedly good,
1 took him to a friend’s bouBe that night, where “ Mother Shipton ”
turned up, and scolded all round in the true "a u ld m/<s ” style, Then,
turning to me, said : " You peel your own potatoes, and have given up
paying the good man to do so for you.’’ On asking an explanation, she
said 1 had left the Church, and said my own prayers, and did not pay
the minister to say them for me.
She was perfectly correot to Bay I had left connection with the Church,
aud I am certain no one there knew that but myself.
Mr. Towns was next engaged in a case of healing a little boy whose
shoulder was out of joint. It came upon him after measles, and the
doctors believed the ball and socket had grown into one solid mass, and
would never again move. The flesh had been pierced to try and relievo
the joint, but it proved hopeless, and with all their endeavours they
could not get the sores to heal again. After six visits from Mr. Towns,
and having the parts magnetised, the arm was so much better that the
boy could get the band up to his head, and those dreadful wounds were
some quite healed up, and the others in a fair way for healing. I saw
the boy the first night, and saw him again the night before Mr. Towns
left, which waB just one week, and I was perfectly dSpMnded at the im
provement. So much satisfied are his^parents at the resuffi that ®i?y
intend taking the boy to London to have the cure Ampleted.
What I like in your husband is, he takes no crediWjjjhimself for any
cures effected through his instrumentality. He says he makes them all
a subject of prayer, and approaches each patient in that spirit, Mr,
Towns never says,Xjgf can heal this or that trqjjflSje.M His instan t re
mark is, “ I don’t know if I can do any good, buRrall be happy t||try.”
He certainly has all the sympathies and prayers of his BdKftirgh
friends that a complete cure may be made of that
boy. It xvljjbe
a further proof that there is a power outside oAselves, which we should
seek to understand and cultivate, when mA n tains of trouble would be
removed from among us. and we mighifthen inquire into and learn the
philosophy of life and living, which, in its simplicity, might keep us
from many of the ills flesh is heir to.
Ireally cannot recounta tenth partofwhat occurred in my own presence
during Mr. Towns’ visit; and I am merely scribbling this note to you
during business hourB, when there is little time to thSEEquietly over
all that passed. I hope to have the pleasure of making your personal
acquaintance when in London during the summer months, and will then
relate many of the strange things we saw and heard. W ith kind rememl
brances to Mr. Towns, in which I am sure all Edinburgh friends wills
join, believe me yours most truly,
J ohn S. S m it h .
Edinburgh, Jan. 9.1880.

Those poor, ignorant individuals who are in darkness, who have not
yet experienced the dawn of spiritual enlightenment into their under,
standing, arc held responsible, in so far as they can conceive of the
light.
But those who are in possession of spiritual enlightenment and under,
standing, those to whom God has revtaled His will, it is they who im^t
go forth and wield weapons of warfare against the darkness and super,
stition of the ago, and explain away the present fallacies of orthodox
teachings.
It is not my intention to try to explain what this intuition is, but
to impress all with the importance of acquiring it, so that they may arm
tliomsolvos to fight for the Cause in convincing intelligent men of lhe
reality of Spiritualism, and helping on the progress of Truth. And
who is more able to defend the Cause, and explain the why and wherefore of spiritual phenomena than he who receives his knowledge from
a spiritual source by intuition? Becaueo he will find, when he i9 givin»
information to outsiders nnd explaining his views of Spiritualism, that
new ideas will pour into his mind, and he will put forth such argu.
meids as ho never once thought of before. And wbo can win more on
our side than he wbo lives a life devoted entirely to bis spiritual welfare. ?
Those, then, wbo know the Master’s will, and are endowed with the
talents whereby to carry out His command, are in a very great measure
responsible for the spread of His kingdom.
I would appeal to those Spiritualists who are Spiritualists only so far
as manifestations please their curiosity, who are, as a friend of mine
describes them—“ phenomena mongers ”— I would have them to con
sider their awful responsibility. It is like having the bread of heaven
put into their moulhs, and they refuse to eat. “ Ho who knows his
Master’s will and doeth it not, shall be beaten with many stripes.” This
will appear to them at some time with a great certainty.
My next consideration is, How far are impressional mediums respon
sible for the communications conveyed through them from the spiritworld ? This is a question of importance, which ought to be carefully
considered by all such mediums, I mean mediums who are conscious of
what the Control is making known through his and her organism. How
often have we sat to listen to a controlling spirit through such mediums,
who, in endeavouring to convey some spiritual instruction, has tried
again and again to give some advice, or to explain some problem, and
found that he has succeeded so far as to leave off just where he began?
And, again, are we not often told by such mediums that they are con
trolled by some very eminent spirit? such as John Bunyan, or some
great poet,andall they can tell us of Spiritualism is next to nothing. Now,
I understand that spirits can convey through such mediums only wbat
the extent of the medium’s understanding will permit—just what the
■Rapacity of the medium can comprehend, and no more. Where, then,
the responsibility ? Is it with the spirit or the medium ?
I would say to such mediums, cultivate intuition; make yourselves better
acquainted with the spirit-Woifld; seek private intercourse with the
Angels of Light, make it the one main object of your life, so that your
spiritual knowledge may grow, and your mental faculties may expand
to revive the instruction which will be imparted unto you.
J. Q.
jjMjBhe Order of Spiritual Teachers base their operations upon the
methods represented by the above writer.—E d . M.]

UPON THE PASSING A W A Y OF M Y GRANDMOTHER,
SARAH SCOTT, TO THE SUTHERLAND.
Nov. 17,1879.
fwrorgive, blest shade, the tributary tear,
That mourns thy exit from a world like this;
Fd®ive the wish that would have kept thee here,
And stayed thy progress to the realms of bliss.”
She has left braffiid for ever time’s fleeting pleasures, and has moored
her barque safely across the Ampestous and boiste/Spus billows of life’s
oft stormy ocean intofflhe peaceful haven beyond. Her feet firmly
planted upon the celestial shores, are now being kissed by eternity’s
waves,End, as the crested foam breaks upon the golden sands, each
murmuring tone swells with the praise of her Father’s love. The
odorous blossoms of that lovely cojSntry, as they cast forth their per
fume onBhe pure, ethereal air, lifting their exquisitely tinted petals
towards the rays of the heavenly sun, bear upon each frail spray and
stem the grand, incomparable words: “ God is LoveM The sweet
strains o>f musiSescaping from lyres, struck by angelic hands, floating
■fpv-aF sffiery stjteam?, az®re ipjmpitains, veiled in sunlight and glory, and
OUR RESPONSIBILITY AS SPIRITUALISTS.
evenly wjMgng thSfr way amidst starry worlds,” re-echo the same glad
In speaking of the responsibility of Spiritualists, we are vejJgRng song. All is harmony, §ne great, deep flow of harmonious sfenind ; nnd
into a large field; but the questions I wish.itp bring
the nnBce of* who upon this revolving globe can comprehend the least of that
my readers, are: To what extent are we resakisible for tfe progress o'f, heavenly beauty ? Certainly there are those who, trying to throw off
our Causelo Wbat use have we made of the many talents the great ifthe bands f e d shac&B.'tnat would letter their intelligence down to the
Father, God. has bleseedaus with?
■narrow and limited scope of thought in the 19th century, inhale some
In the first place, how far have we cultivated our individual spiafi- slight breatibings of that loveliness, and human minds may weave
faculties, which alone can elevate us to that state to which we so much brilliant imaginations of these jewelled realms; but ah! no pen can
desire to attain. Instead of depending unonwmr mediums forB j j r tell or mortal paint the gleaming, glittering radiance that pervades the
spiritual information, I wish to impress my readers with the importance “ Summer-Home!’’
of striving after that kind of spiritual knowledge which is to be obtained
A short time before the old lady’s exit, her pet grandchild passed
only by personal intercourse with the spifflt-world. If we will offiys^efi away, the bright, bonnie boy, whose lively prattle and laughter re
out our minds to receive the impressions froraitjfipee who j$e eveWeady scinded through, the old bfhie, filling it with sunshine and merriment.
to convey to us the exp^ejisnoep and knowledge they have obffined® Me All-around loved him, and were won by his winning ways. Yet, as
higher spheres, we may, by intuiB&n, acquire^hat spirSffil insight which they Rooked i^ponHho little form so delicately moulded, they knew he
none but those en rapm kt wit'h high intelligences can understand or was not long j|pr earth; 851 when the bright-robed band brought the
appreciate.
message®1Father wants him,” they sadly gathered around the dying
It is possible for all, by developing iheir intuitive faeuKes, to hold couch of their darliDg child; watched tearfully the death-film slowly
intercourse with the spirit-world, and receive spi|£;ual instrffition. fall over tboBe dark eyes, shutting out the shining light that bad once
Certainly there are some who are specially gifted with intiflffln, and, oh ! spiritualised the pretty face, wiped the cold death-sweat from lhe bibv
what mental visions of the future state arise .^p
their mum, what brow, and placed the sunny hair over the seat of purity, saw the rosebud
floods of enligbtenmeiwhsbur into their understandingHand they seem mouth (S ver with pain, as the earth-bound spirit strove to free itself;
to look, as it were, behind the vail, and realise a taste of the pleasures andjSSastly, the snowy hands relax, as 5g Birdie,§£ escaping from its
awaiting*9iem on the other side. I would say to those whose inenjMy earthly cage, flew away—flew away from earthly love to heavenly love
is adapted for intuition, to be careful that they make use of such gifts and bliss. Sorely troubled, the grandmother had stood looking at the
for their spiritual benefit, or else they will find these gifts will leave fair casket deprived of its gem, and looking, had wept, “ It is hard to
them when they pass on to the next stage of existence. The responsi be left behind,” she had said; but it was not for long. A few Bhort
bility of those in possession of such talents ib very great: where much is I months she stayed with the bereaved ones, trying to lighten the gloom
given much is required.
1 and relieve them of a part of the heavy burden, until, at last, one clear

winter’s morning, the welcomely-reoeived angel oanie and boro her
gently away to the “ Everlasting Rest.”
Now, readers, ere 1 conclude this short memento of one I love and
revere, allow me to place one remark boforo your notice. How few of
us in the present day think seriously of that future which is awaiting
us ! Enter into some of our public rooms of an evening ; there you
see beneath the flaring gaslight over 100 or 200 young forms whirling
away to the enchanting tones of harp and violin, filling their hearts with
the vain flattery and dross of this idle world, forgetting that the Groat
Omnipotent eye is upon them, ignorant that the forms of loved ones
surround—perhaps a mother, whose greatest oaro while hero was to
shield her child from the deluding pleasures of fashion’s giddy oirole,
and lead the young mind to something nobler and better. I thank God
sinoerely from my heart that my father has boon led to investigate and
discovor the truth, laughed and jeored at by society, namely “ Modern
Spiritualism," and feel a proud girl that I atn to sign my natno,
M aud S cott , A Young Spiritualist.
[Mr. Scott is an uncompromising Spiritualist, and our correspondent
(aged sixteen) promises to bo a valuable aid to our Cause. When her
father submitted to tho Burial Hoard a motto for her little brother’s
tombstone, in which the term “ SiHituerland ’’ occurred, he was met
with a brutal repulse, the attaok being led on by a revorend gentleman.
This inoident gave rise to an extended correspondence in the local
papers, in which, the term “ Summerlaud ” was defined and defended.
- E d. M.]
SOCIAL CONFERENCE AT COUNDON.
On New Year’s Day the hospitable Mr. and Mrs. W . Kipt&gJ^f Ooundon, kindly invited to their house a number of the leading SpirMialists
of the district, in order that a spiritual riy n io n Tmighjffbo held, and
matters of importance dismissed. Amongst the numerous investigators
of Spiritualism who were present on the oocasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Dobson and Mr. and Miss Parks, of Spennymoor; Mr. W. Newt®, of
Willington; Mr. J. Ealcs, of Auckland Park; Mr. John Barkerr/of
Binchester; and Mr. and Mrs. W . Winsbip, of Coundon. The busi
ness was directed by Mr. Newton, and opened with singing and prayer,
after which an instructive leoture was given by one of Mr. Barker’s
Controls.
At four o’clock the assembly adjourned to the festive board, which
was heavily laden with the choicest viands by the worthy hostess and
her helpers.
After the outer man (the body) was substantially helped, the party
again assembled in the commodious meeting-voora, and sat for spiritual
phenomena, when many spilSt-frieuds became visible, and were iden
tified by the sitters. The members afterwards discussed the necessity
of being more energetic in propagating Spiritual truth among the
people in the coming year, also theH®wmeans to be adopted to extend
the circulation of the M e d iu m , that bsHg a paper which should be in
the hands of every investigator ofspiritualistic Ruth. It was mtimately decided to hold a specie conference for this purpose at the bouse
of Mr. John Barker (BincheBter), on Sunday the 11th inst., at 2 p.m.,
in order that the matter might be fully dealt with. I f Spiritualists
wish to propagate their teachings among their fellow men and women
in this country, it is essentially necessary that they should support
their “ Institution ” and ®wspaper. These are the pillars that uphold
their structure of truth in England. T K ^shoH d remember that “ one
press is worth ^thousand bayonets.”
When the adjourned meeting closed, the kind Mrs. Kipling had the
tables again replenished wilSipgp&MMigs for suppeMof which all the
harmonious party paigpok before leaving, withe baj^H evening thus
spent will be long rememfgred by evejwpSHs wins was present, Afteil
many thanks to the kind host and hostess, the friends separated on their
homeward way, determined to spread thSteaching that produces such
love and harmony among the human Hmily.
J. M. G.

present partook of a substantial tea, prepared by the hospitable Mrs.
Barker, the major part of wLioso life seems to be occupied in helping
the cause of Spiritualism. To tho Spiritualists of other districts where
this report maybe read, we would say, “ Go you and do likewise;’
“ Now Is the appointed time ; now is the day of salvation.’’
J. M. G.
A WORD ON BICHALF OF THOMAS PAINE.
To the Editor o f the M edium, and our Friend, A .T .T .P .
I think it is the duty of all who have had experience in the truths of
any controls that A.T.T.P. may g:ve us, to add our testimony thereto,
and sustain our noble brother in the grand work he is so fearlessly per
form in g: for I have heard persons that call themselves Spiritualists,
oast doubts and slurs, that any person with a large amount o f imagi
nation could, by reading up any particular character, do what our
friend is doing. T o Buell I would Bay, that Jesus mot with such as them,
nnd were he to come again, they would not receive him with love, but
with jibes and doubts. Enough on that.

Words cannot convoy the pleasure I received from reading the various
oontrols, but more especially those with whom I have previously had
tho pleasure of hearing and conversing with—viz., “ Dr. Williams
Harvey ’’ and noble “ Thomas Paine.” I have conversed with these
spirits many, many times in a country 3,000 miles away. Nearly six
years since I had tho pleasure, and I can assure you that if their nameB
had not been published, I should have been able to have told the names
of the oontrols for their language and mode of expression are so impres&u on my mind that I shall never forget them.
I woHd not be surprised if you were to get a Control from “ Theodore
Parker,” and well do I remember the remark that he,'* T. Parker,” made
while speaking at a lecture through a blind man, that he would yet
stanOft the platform beside his medium, and lecture again, as in earthlife, by materialisation, and then he said “ What will your sceptics and
doubting Thomases say? They will say I am an india-rubber man.”
And after what has taken place, through the organisalionof our brother,
Dr. Monck, in broad daylight, who, with any knowledge of the truth of
spirit-communion, can doubt its becoming a fact?
I would like to make a suggestion to those who admire the writings
of Thomas Paine. I must confess that I have not been able to buy but
one of his works; I have found booksellers so bigoted. They have
told me that they destroy his works as fast as they get hold of them.
Can any person inform me where I could obtain any of his works, if only
^Hread ? for I admire the man that had the manhood and courage to pro
claim the Hble, feaijSss truths in defiance of the clergy, faggot, fire, and
death Hit proves that he was made of the true metal, a noble, grand
^HnneHand his late control' proves to my mind that be is still work
ing, trying to open the eyes of the blind. Would it not be a grand
Rdea to publish his works in a cheap edition, like Shakespere’s plays, and
Scott’s novels, and let them be broadcast to the world ? for I know
plenty of persons who have read my only volume, the “ Age of Reason,”
and have pronounced it to contain more truth than any book they ever
read, and if a cheap edition were published, I for one, would aid it in
any way that a committee would approve of, and I hope some abler
pen than mine will take it up.
I think it is the duty of all to assist our kind spirit-friends who are
ever working for the good of those who are in darkness.
RetHSiDg you, Mr. Burns, for publishing, and A.T.T.P. for record
ing, my humble tbanksM am, with respect®
J ohn J. N obmax.
Porg&B p ! a g f® . 188{f 11
[The worksjpf Thomas Paine have been in the Progressive Library
from Hjgjnfcffi^enceraent. The worksH“The Age of Reason r* and
“ The Rights of ManHhavo been published in shilling editions for many
years. W e can supply them in any quantity.—E d. M.]
W H Y HAS T. M. BROWN AND FAMILY NOT GONE
ABROAD ?
To the Editor.—Sir,—It would seem that a few friends feel somewhat
disappointed that we have not gone away at the time we expected, while
in a few instances Miss Brown and myself have been pained by the
taunting manner in which the question has beeja^put to us, “ Why, not
gone yet ?”■ “ Strange to say you would go, and not gone!” just as if we
could control events. But it is just to Bay, at the same time, that the most
of our Wends are pleased that we are here yet, and advise us to stay.
Now, as I never intended to deceive anyone, I will still be honest to the
puTOC, and try at least to satisfy those who may be anxious to know why
we are st^H i England.
Firststhen: I have made two attempts te get away, and have failed
each time. When about to make another attempt, sickness crosse 1 our
path, which detained usHthen the winter setHn, which blighted our
hopes at least; for this year.
Last®', let me say that I cannot state the time when we shall go. One
word concerning my testimonial, which amounted to £ 2 0 . Should cir
cumstances prevent us from getting away eventually, I will readily
return all the contributors their money back again. In conclusion, I beg
Rflstate that Miss Brown and myself are preparing for our journey
South, and will call on our old friends once more.
T. M. Bi:o\v

BINCHESTER CONFERENCE.
A spiritual conference was held in the houtjes of Mr. J. Barker, Bin
chester, on Sunday, the 11th inst.SH take E^cb consideration *tke best
means of increasing the circ®ation of the M edii^ | and spiujgual
literature in general. Crook, Willington, Spennymoor, Coundon, &o.,
were represented. Mr. W . Newton directed the proceedings. Matters
of vital importance to the Cause were discussed by the members, and an
instructive and appropriate addfress was giSOT! by Mr. W. Lobley, in
which he foroibly illustrated the necessity of Spijjit^alisKsuppc^Hg the
Spiritual InstitutionHmd suppling themselves with spinftual literiMLre,
especially their own particular Journal— the M e d iu m . The S low in g
resolutions were then drawn out and unanimously Agreed to by all
present:—
“ The dissemination of spirHual knowledge is best effected bJDHiducing the people to make free and urvhgisse<Hinq®,y into"its truths.
In adopting this course we shffllld use mild Sjjmguage, with kindly feel
ing to our brothers and sisters who are as yet in a state of mental
darkness. We should be careful to avoid angry words, and anything
savouring of that dogmatism we Hndemn in Others. Kindly invite all
to investigate for themselves, Let them hold their seotariau views until
the errors be driven out by the truth, Cause them to understand that
Ilow den-leffflfcur, E .S .O ., Durham .
it is the duty of all to seek for the truth, and bold fast what they are
convineeaDs the truth.
M v-C annv -A ss (Liverpool).— Go into tbe subject, investigate for
^BTliat it is the duty of every Spiritualist to obtain and distribute
spiritual literature among the people, so that the masses may be led into yourself. There is no power to prevent your attaining to just as much
the paths of reason, science, and truth. That the M e d iu m is a journal truth as you have the capacity for. Think for yourself, and do not pin
devoted to true Spiritualistic teachings, and should be in tlie bands of your faith to the dictum of strangers. At present you are hugely mis
every investigator. It is the compass that will guide Spiritualists clear taken on all points.
of tbe cesspools of sectarianism that be9ct them in this world, and
J.
F. G.—You evolve a , ( Cambor” from your inner consciousness
enable them to arrive at a place of eternal happiness in the world to and violently dash him to pieces on the jagged pinnacles of false logic.
come.
That is not thel* CamboS’ we know, nor the treatment he deserves.
“ That district monthly meetings be held at Binchester, at which He has cfone teD times more than noisy professors, and has modestly
regular subscriptions will be taken, for the purpose of purchasing copies kept the one band in ignorance of the doings of the other, and ho still
of tbe M edium , tracts, & c., to be given or sen t' ( p e r post) to selected retains a position of usefulness to enable him to do more in the future.
outsiders. That this fund be regularly kept up, and that Mr. W . Lobley, He does not recommend “ sloth,” but ‘p rudence. What have you done
High Hope Street, Crook, be treasurer."
or gained for the Cause by the rashnees against whioh we warned you
Tbe Conference then went into other spiritual business— Binging, when in the North? Think the whole matter over, profit by jou r

prayer, trance-addresses, &c.

During the afternoon each member sufferings, and adopt a different policy.

MR, GLADSTONE ON COMPULSORY VACCINATION,

MIL J. J. MOHHKH APPOINTM EN TS.

L m n p oor., 'hmduv, Jan. I*. PiMlh Hall. West Derby Hoad. Morning, at ||.
mbjool, “ cHirutiua: Shell1 Nutiiru uud Use." Evening, at <MU; mibj«sc,t
44 l lio World's Saviours.”
„
„ ,

Yb th e E d itor o f the M edium.
Sir,;—The recent connnnnioiUion from Mr. Gladstone in the Echo,
WAI.BA1.L. Jan. 25,
K h u h l isv . IMi. iff.
deprecating the enforced silonoe of the metropolitan press on ail public NuwcAHi i.K oN.TvNif. - pal*, l und 2.
L ondon ,— l eh. 5Mb
utterances und official documents which arc advene to vaccination, ia no (li.AMkov, 1M). S und 9,
O auijifi**. -- Miireh 28, *9, Olid HO.
less surprising than true. An illustration ot this was the tolal sup
Mr. M ono isopen for engagement*) In nil p ii t s o l tin* United Kingdom.
pression of all notice of the rcgistrar gcneral's return, entitled 41 Vac terms uinl tlulei address uli IcIIath lilm u tK Iui Treu Tetrueo, L tioxeier Hou<|
cination Mortality,” No, 433, Session 1878, ns by a conspiracy of silence. Derby. A lew Nu inlay* lire vacant lor thin your. Kurly application is wquciiicrtl
This unimpeachable document reveals the startling fact that, since vac
MIL R. W . W ALLlH’d APPO IN TM EN TS.
cination has been made compulsory, the death rule from diseases in- IlKWh k M ain Collikh v . At Mr. Ihirm*. HnUmhiv, Jan, 17, nl 6 110.
cloot'd or exoiled by vaccination, per annum (after allowing for inornate MAVi Abri.i *on T v nk. - Weir's Cbm t. Jan. IN and i ‘J. See boo)et> »• nntlee.
of population), has increased 'JO.OOO per annum, although more limn one N u m N d ih M .-rtp cc la l Meeting In aid o f Dr. M ondi’s'lVstlmoidal Ruud, Jan, vi.
Bee h iter.
hundred millions have been *p< nt within that period in sanitation. The
L ondon . - B swell Hi>H Jan. 83. A r m n g e in w s pending.
exact, figures, as relates to infants only, are as lollows: —
('ll a no, So m kuaii; run i nr. —J mi. if7.
R a lm o U'i i i . -Rob. 1 to JH Inclusive,
Average number of deaths per annum of infants under on© year, from D kvu.M'out,—J an. an,
Tuujtb,— Feb. 1A to 'll
»,
C ah IiIKK. -P u b. 20, and M a'oli 1,
fifteen specified diseases, which are inooulable, or intensified by vac Pi.VMoin ii . - Jan, 29 H :i0,
N oti inuiiam . — March 7. A» ran g<*inout* pendieg
cination :
U lakuow.— Mareli 14,
Prior to Vaccination Act, 1817-53 —
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver tranoo-enitlons ill all parts o f tho United
K ingdom , and is iinunglng ho* a lour itilo the soiitlieru countries, Apply i,y
v^t Infante died, .1847
...
...
...
...
3-,010
rtii r, lo lilin at 92, Caroline Street Nottingham.
Out of i\ population of 17.9*27,000.
A lew 'Sunday* are vacant for till* year ; curly application I* requested.
Vaccination obligatory, 1854-07—
N. II. Mr. VViiIIIh ulso gives cnteriainm cnts, eonsisllog ol ftongif lending*, un<|
o o in fln * . W rite lor piogn un m c und terms.
Infants died, 1854
...
...
73,000
Do.
1807
....................................................
02,827
M RS. KSPEUANCR’S HEANCKS.
Out of a population of 20,000,224,
At
23,
New
Bridge
Htrcet,
Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10.30. Applies
Vacoination enforced- 1808 75 —
t.ion lor luliiiirsion to be unidii personally, or by lei tor lo Mr. Miller, 13ft, IVivy
Infants died, 1808
...
...
...
...
...
00,282
Hi reel. Nuweiiulle, or Mr. Arm stioug, Ci'onm Moose, Upper ('lurem ont, Newcsst'v,
Do.
1875
.................................................... 100.173
Granger* not admitted without ivenmmeiidalion.
tOu Tuesday evening*, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest inanilcstutlonH
Out of a populdion of 22,712 200
note will be in Imil led on Tuesday* nolens Ilies’ arrange to attend twelve Heuu<-<;.,
Thus, while the population of England has increase! from 18 I'hey n -m l aImi have a knowledge o f the conditions required at lb ; spirit-circle.
Patients attended at 11, Doiiniurk street, Gateshead, on Sunday*, 3 to f» p.,Mj
millions to 23 millions, the deaths of infants from li) disoises had
During tiic week by arrangement.
Patients to give what they can afl'ord,
risen— in the same period—from 03 000 to 100,00). Jitnd the mor Sunday
proceed* devoted to buying food mid medicine* lor those who need
tality kept p*ce with the population the deaths in 1875 would have assistance,
been only 80,01)0, that is to say, in 1875, there perished in England
20,000 infants who would have lived had vaccination been as little in
N E W OA 8TLE -ON -TYN E SPIRITU A L E V ID E N C E SOCIETY.
vogue as in 1847,
3, W kiu' h Court, N ewgate strkki '.
Out of 80,000 small-pox deaths given in this return, 43,000 wore
P ie s ld e n t: M r. John Mould, 12, St. Thomas' Crescent, Newcastle.
Hon. Hoc.: M r, H . A . Kersey, 4, E sllnglon Terrace,
„
under fire years of age, when vaccination (enforced by law) is held to
LbCTUltl'B FoJt JANUARY.
afford perfect protection. The G lasgow H era ld , commenting upon this Simduy, Jan. 18, at 2.30. “ The Higher Life.” .......................... Mr. E. W . Wallis,
Parliamentary return, says:— “ It is no now theory that poisonous
,,
„ 18, at (5.30. ••How to be Happy in both W orlds.”
„
...
,,
matter can be conveyed from one person to another in the vacoine M onday, ,, 19, at 7.30. ** Life's Battle.” .......................
.......................... Mr 8. l)e Main,
lymph employed in the process of vaccin »tion, but it has never yet Biiuday, ,, 25, at 0.30. Trance Address.
Admission five. A Collection to defray expenses.
received such confirmation as the figures which we have now before us.
W eekly Seances and M eetings,
It is, indeed, a most serious matter to find that the deaths of all ag‘ B Bunday, Seance, 10.30 a .m .—44 P om i M tnifesiations,'' Miss C E. W o o l,
from the fifteen specified diseases have increased in England and Wal s
„
,,
2.30 p.m .-—Children's Lyceum.
from 124,701) in 1847 to 217,707 in 1875, whilst the population has Tuesday, Seance, 8 p.rn,— 44 Physical Manifestations.” M bs C. E. W ood.
W ednesday, 7,45 p .m .— Spiritualists’ Im provem ent Claes. (Discussion )
only riseu from 18,000,000 to less than 23,000,000.” It is to be hoped Thursday,
Seance, 8 p .m .—“ F oim Manilestations,” Miss C. £ . W ood.
that the Medical Vaccination Conference, now in session in London, R n day and Bat urday, 8 p .m .—Developing Circles for M embers and Friends (free)
will take cognisance of the facts revealed by thi* document, and recom Biituiday. 8 p.m .—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S, Com pton, for Member*
(flee).
mend the Government to take steps to prevent the further spread o!
N oth . N o strangers arc admitted w ithout an introduction by a member.
so serious an evil.
W illiam Turn.
Spiritualist* from a distance are request’ d to write to the Secretary before coming,
7, A lb ert R oadt G lou cester G atct N . W t Jin. 10, 1880.
and arrange for so doing.
AMERICAN ANTI-VACCINATION LEAGUE.

Tho Idhrui'y o f tho Society is open every W ednesday evening from 8 to 9 p.m.
for tho issue o f Books to Members.

MIDLAND DMTRICj COMMITTEE.
(From the New York Daily Sun.)
4 lie next Quarterly Conference of tlii* Committee will be he1<1 at Walsall on
The “ First Anti-Vaccination League of America ” was formed in the Sunday, Jan. 25, at 2.30 p.m. An Executive Meeting at 10.30 a.m. Mr. Mora:
Lecture Room of the United States Aledical College, Thirteenth Street, will deliver a ti auoe address ut 0.30.
on Oct. 3rd, 1879. The movement was brought about mainly by the
presence in the city of Mr. William Tebb, an Englishman, who lives in
BRANGES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
London, and who has stubbornly resisted thirteen prosecutions for re S unday, J an. 18.—G oswkll H all , 290, Goswell Roid (near the 44Anger*).
Conversation and centice at 11 a.m . Trance Address through Mr. W.
fusing to have lii9 children vaccinated. lie was prosecuted twelve times,
W allace at 7 p.m . S ecretary: Mr. H . J. Steven*, 224, Albany Road,
but on the thirteenth the British Government got tired and did not
Camberwell. 8.E.
molest him further. His attention was first drawn to the subject by
Mr*. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E.. at 8, also on Tues
taking his second daughter to be vaccinated after one effort to vaccinate
day and Thursday.
her had failed. The physician said,44Take your daughter home and let T uesday, J an. 20.—Mrs. Rrichard’a, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
her alone. Vaccination won’t prevent small-pox, and it may do the T uursday , J an. 22.— Dalst-on Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism, Rooms
63, Sigdon Road, Dalston Laue, E.
child an injury.” Soon be made up his mind that the Compulsory Vac
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
cination Act was tyranny, because it made people liable to take inooulable
S
unday
,
J
an. 18, A suton-undeb -Lyne , 185, Fleet Street. Meeting ut 6 r.m.
diseases, and did not insure them against taking small-pox. Ho hunted
B i r m i n g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well eireet,
up books and stat istics, and ascertained that at least 80 per cent, of those
Hockley, at G.SOfor 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
who died of emall-pox in England were those who bad boon vaccinated.
Bo w ling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 0 p.m.
The more be read and investigated the more be became determined to
B righton , Hall o f Bolencc, 3, Church Street, doorB closed 6.30 p.m.
resist the vaccination laws. He published tracts, got up lectures, estab
C ar diff , Spiritual Society, Heathiield House, West Luton Place. Public
lished an anti-vaccination journal, and paid his fine evory time rather
Meeting ut 6.30.
than permit his child to be vaccinated. His case was carried to a higher
D arlington , Mr. J. Hodges Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
court, where it was decided against him. Still ho would not yield, and
G
rimsby
, S. J. Hcrzberg, No. 7* Corporation Road, at 8.
he lm9 not yielded to the vaccination of his child. Wherever be goes ho
G l a s g o w , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
carries his anti-vaccination tracts, and preaches resistance to the law as
H alifax , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30.
the chief means of effecting a change in public sentiment. He announces
K eigh ley , 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
that in two Yorkshire towns the opposition to vaccination is so strong
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
that in each of them there are G,000 children not vaccinated. He num
L iverpool , Perth Hull, Perth Street, at ll and 6.30. Lectures.
bers among the leading public men who oppose compulsory vaccination,
M anchester , Temperance Hail, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30,
M i d d l x b b .ro ’, 23, High Duncombo Street, at 2.30 p.m.
John Bright, Jacob Bright, P. A. Taylor, Sir Thomas Chambers, J. W.
O l d h a m . U 6 , U n ion S treet, a t 6.
Pease, Thomas Burt, C. H. Hopwood, and other M.P.’s ; Professor
O s s k t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
F.W. Newman, Herbert Spencer, Mr. D. Conway, Dr. Garth Wilkinson,
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
Dr. C. Pearce, and Dr. J. W. Collins.
Sraham H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Sowkrby B ridge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting. 6.30 p.m.
T. M. B r ow n is on his journey South. He will visit York,
onday, J an. 19, L iverpool , Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Selby, and Leeds next week. Address letters up till Tuesday—T. M. TMuesday
, J an. 20, Bk u ia m H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown s, in the evening.
Brown, General Post Office, York. Mr. Brown will visit Rochdale and
Sheffield . W. 8. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Hoad, Well Road, Heeley, at 8.
Manchester shortly. Particulars will bo given next week.
W ednesday , J an . 21, Bowling , Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
Birm ingh am . Mr, W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
Q u e b e c H a l l , 25, G r e a t Q u e b e c S t r e e t . —On Saturday, seance at
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
8 o’clock, Mrs. Treadwell medium, Mr. Hancock will be present at 7.30,
C ar diff , Heathiield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle. 7.80.
to speak with any who may be unacquainted with the subject. On
D erby . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzon St., at 8 p.m.
M iddlksbuo ’, 38, High Duncomu e Street, at 7.30.
Sunday morning, 11.15, the usual meeting for conversation, &c. On
, J an . 23, G rim sby , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street,
Sunday evening, 6 45, a paper will be read entitled “ Spiritual Dyna T hub8i>a ySouth,
at 8 p.m
mics,” after which the usual seance at 8.15. On Tuesday evening next, a
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
vocal and elocutionary entertainment will be given, and during the
M iddles duo’ , 23, High Duncoinbe Street, at 7 p.m .
N ew Shit.d o n , at Mr. John Menaforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.
evening, J. M. Dale will offer for sale sixty highly-perfumed sachets at
6d. each, and will present a pair of vases with flowers, shade, and stands
B urnley .— On Sunday, February 1, Mr, Thomas Walker will give
to the purchasers as a premium. Admission free. J. M. Dale wil
explain the object of the sale during the evening. Doors open at 8, to two spiritual orations in the Church of England Literary Institution,
previous to his leaving England for Africa.
commence at 8.30 prompt.—J. M. D a l e , Hon. Sec.
M

r.

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
A t m o s p h e r ic C o n d it io n s . —The phenomena cannot be successfully elicited
b rwy warm, sultry weather, In extreme cold, when thunder and lightning mid
magnetic distiirlxtr.ccs prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or wh;*n ttu*re
is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it preedits
the mean between ail extremes, and agrees with the h&JEjSiiotia state of rnuii «
organism which is proffer for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.
L ocal C o n d it io n s . —The room In which a circle is held for development or
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be comfortably
irsrnied and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should l*c avoided. Those
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about an hour before the
ixperiments commence; the same sitters .should attend each time, and occupy the
tune places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to the
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhaust* power, or uses it up.
Pb rsioLOOiCAL C o n d it io n s . —The phenomena are produced by a vital force
rms’ iating from the 81( 161*8, which the spirits use as a o n i-cting link between
then.selves and objects. Certain temperaments give off tin* power; others emit
an opposite influence. If the circle is com posed of persons with suitable teiii|H*r&>
incuts, manifestations will take place readily; if the contrary be the case, much
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. If both kinds of temperament
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical
atmosphere evolved from thorn. The physical manifestations especially depend
uivii temperament. I f a circle does not succeed, changes should be made In the
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.
XLix t a l C o n d it io n s . — A ll fo r m s o f m en t.d e x c it e m e n t are d etrim en ta l to
success. T h ose w ith s t r o n g a n d o p p o s ite o p in io n s s h o u ld n ot s it to g e th e r :
opinionated, d o g m a t ic , a n d p o s it iv e p e o p le a re b u tler o u t o f th e c ir c le a m i r o o m .
Parties betw een w h o m th ere a re fe e lin g s o f envy, h ate, c o n te m p t, o r oth er
InJurm ouious s e n tim e n t s h o u ld n o t sit a t th e s a m e cir c le . T h e v icio u s nnd cru d e
should be e x c lu d e d fr o m a ll s u ch e x p e r im e n ts . T h e m in d s o f th e sitters s h o u ld
be in a passive ra th e r th a n a n a ctiv e state, possessed b y th e love o f tru th a n d o f
mankind. O ne h a r m o n io u s a n d fu lly .d e v e lo p e d in d iv id u a l is in v a lu a b le in the
formation o f a c ir c le .
The Cir c l e should consist o f from three to ten persons of both sexes, and

sit round an oral, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, o r sofas used by other persons, as the
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly.
The aotire and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pile, male and female,
should be seatea alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should
sccupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistic
person should be placed on each side of the medium, and those most positive
should beat the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed
between the poles.
• Conduct at th e Cir c l e .—The sitters should place their hands on the table,
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will
tend to harmonise the minds o f those present^and unite them in one purpose, is
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable
apart from the manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular,
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and
keep order. A recorder should take notes o f the conditions and proceedings.
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times
oefore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps
for “ Yes,"and one for "N o ,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be.
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.
I ntercourse w it h S p ir it s Is carried on by various means. The simplest is
three tips of the table or raps for " Tea,” and one for " Nb.n By this means the
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when t i»
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits,
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. 8c'u*e»
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and eveii
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for testa of identity from loved
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions o f any kind.
B efore proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15.
Southampton Bow, London, W.C., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tor
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be Instituted.

H a lifa x . —We

beg to inform the public in and around Halifax that
Mr. John Lamont, of Liverpool, will give two orations on Sunday.
January IS, in our meet ing-room, Peacock Yard, Union Street- Subject,
for the afternoon : “ Visions.’* The evening is s?t apart for the benefit
of Mr. John Blackburn, our good old medium, who is blind, p.nd much
in n«d, because of the present crisis. Subject for the evening: “ Lessons
by the Way.” A collection at the close of each service —B. D o w n s BOROUGH (8CC.)

V E R I T A S : R E V E L A T IO N O F M Y S T E R IE S ,
BIBLICAL, HISTORICAL, AND SOCIAL,
BY M EAN S OP

THE MEDIAN AND PERSIAN LAW S.
By H bnby M e l v i l l e . Edited by F. T e n n y s o n and A. T udkb.
Largo Qua*to.

One Guinea.

C ontents.

Seventeen full page plates o f the Con*U 11a*ions (illustrated), Zodiacal
Signs and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, A rdent Brilon*, & c.; and many
woodcuts representing Ancient D i ies, Classical Symbols, &c., & c.;
al o the following chapters :—
Introduction—Correspondence with Masonic lodges —Astronomy and
Masonry— ConsM ueii n of the Median and Persian Laws —Construction
of the Tiiplo Law, fee .— Masonic Ceremonies—Masonic Certificate—
Ancient Dale? — Celostini Points— t'eloaial Cycles—The Bivth of Moses—
The Ciealion— The prhige— The Birth of Christ— The Death of Christ—
Celestial < ilies— leirestiial Fable Celestially Interpreted — Modern
Hi#lory— Mfg|y, Queen of 8c t*— '.buries the Manyr— Celestial Officers
of State— The Uevelalion of St. John the Divin*.
London: J. Pi i ns , 15, 8 titharnpton Row, W.C.

THE

Christmas Number of the MEDIUM
I n a H an d so m e I l l u s t r a t e d W r a i v e r ,
P rice H d ., p ost free 2d.

With every Copy is given Gratis a Photographic
Portrait o f the Spirit, “ SklvjaukieP
C

o n t e x t s

:

L ^ - “ S K I W A U K I E ,” T H E
IN D IA N
S P IR IT G U I D E : A n cestry o f th e M e d iu m , M rs. B il
lin g .
H e r fa m ily m ediu m s on b oth sides for
gen eration s.
“ S k i’s ” first appearance.
H is
P o rtra it and P h re n o lo g ica l Character.
H is
w o rk as a sp irit— carries jew els 7 0 0 m iles.
H is w ork in L o n d o n and at Cardiff. M r. A . J .
S m a rt’s T e stim o n y .
M r. J . S m y th ’ s T esti
m ony.
T h e In d ia n as a h elp er in S piritualism .
I I . — H I S T O R I C A L C O N T R O L S : B y A . T . T . P .,
“ E d m u n d S p e n s e r ” : relates how the M e d iu m ,
u n d er in flu en ce, discoursed on the N ature o f
G o d w ith a M a teria list— ex cellen t argum ent.
I I I . — C A P T A I N K I N D L Y 'S S P I R I T -B A N D .
By
“ T h e W id e - A w a k e D r e a m e r .” T h e C aptain,
J o h n S m ith , B a n g or J on es, S olon W isem a n ,
R e v . P h ile m o n J u d e , A W a ste d L ife , Sir Charles
C h eerfu l, B a rt., and oth ers speak, and te ll what
S p iritu a lism has d on e fo r th em .
IV .

— M AD AM E H. P. BLAVATSK Y.
B y M rs.
M a r y J. H o l l is - B il l in g .
H er g rea t pow ers
as a M u s icia n , L in g u is t, O ccu ltist, M ir a c le w orker, and T h eosop h ist.

V .— T H E L I G H T I N T H E C L O U D S . B y M iss
C a r o l in e C o r n e r , A u th o r o f “ ’ T w ix t W i l l and
F a t e ,” “ T h e S lin k en sm irk F a m ily ,” & c., & c.
T h is t h r illin g N o v e le tte , in seven chapters, w ill
in te re st thousands in o u r Cause.
I t teaches
S p iritu a lism and m u ch th a t is g o o d besides-

V I .— Z A N A : T H E S L A V E M E D IU M .
B y “ L uA S piritu alistic N o v .-.l . —M. de Fcmielle, rays the Glasgow yew-*,
CELLA.”
A T a le o f S p on ta n eou s M ed iu m sh ip ,
a sworn foe to superstition acd imposture, has conceived the idfa of
sh o w in g h ow th e m o st h u m b le m a y d o th e
combating Spiritualism by means of a story entitled “ ^sferidab.” It re
g ra n d e st S p irit-w o rk .
lates to how a widowed nabob was deluded by a medium, almost, going
the length of disowning bis daughter as a changeling, art! with wbat
V I I .— P O E M : T H E L I V I N G A N D T H E D E A D .
difficulty he was undeceived, the scene being mostly laid in EngUrd.
B y J . K . L e w is : d e d ic a te d to “ S k iw a u k ie.”
The tale is somewhat highly coloured ; for, according to those behind
the scenes, the staunchest believers in Spiritualism do not allow it to
A n a b le P o e m .
influence their daily conduct, nor even to draw appreciably on their
purses, but M. de FonvielJe may certainly appeal to several well-known V I I I . — P O E M : M A Y G O D P I T Y T H E M - - T H E
episodes in justification of his picture, and his notes cite chapter and
POOR.
B y “ T h e C o r n is h E x i l e .”
F u ll
verse for the detection of mediumistic frauds. [The public is so ignorant
o f sy m p a th y .
of what Spiritualism really is that any pretentious humbug may, for a
time, gull it; and no doubt this “ writerof fiction” is just as mer
I X . — P A R A G R A P H S : “ D r. M o n c k ’s P h e n o m e n a ,”
cenary in his motive as any charlatan who ever pretended to medium“ H in ts o n L e c tu r in g ,” & c ., & e.
ship. The Glasgow News shows a laudable acuteness in discounting tbo
L o n d o n : J. BURNS, 15, S o i t u am i -t o n , R o w , W.C.
merits of the Frenchman. Talcs exposing Spiritualism are the veriest
rot imaginable, B rief gave one in its C hristm as Number, to which the
editor was fool enough to give a prize. No point of mediumsbip de
T he address of Mr. Alfred Hiude (in the medical profession), who
scribed was true to met. With such editors moulding public opinion,
how can we expect truth to have any chance ? Their highest motive is left London for America, in July, 1876, is particularly required. Any
a catchpenny sensation, and how much worse is the most unreliable of one knowing the same, will greatly oblige by kindly forwarding it to
A. W., care of James Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
mediums? Scribblers, take the beam out of your own eyeji

the T R U T H S E E K E R inrites the co-operation
expression.
T HTheE Editor of lias,
for nearly seventeen years, steaoily pursued Ita course
o f th e friends o f reverent f r r e -t h o iig h t s n d free

Truthscrktr

advocste of devout freetluuisM In religious matters; and. din ing that lime,
s u ^ f iv e in.t^e\e.r'ouchi.Tg fact, have come to light, abundantly proving

h“tWliere'tkwo“ op”Mb^ e Uken!'the best plan la to receive them direct, by post,
S the* mav ba had reculariv for f*. a tear, post free ; single conies, by post,
s. 6d. a year, appltcafious may be sent to the Editor, the Itev. J. 1’ aOK Hurra,
Leictstfr.
__
, . , ,
,
Th© Tntthseeker for ! W in Addition to the usual Articles and Disco urge* on the
subjects of the day, will contain : —
i course o f Lectures by the Editor on,—" The Witm ss borne by Modern Scienoe
to the Reality and Pre-Eminence o f the Inset u Universe.
A sfiiriv of Walt Whitman*®genius and poetry.
.
Two Lectures on.—«* The Life and Work o f Btmon de Monfcfort. and the Rise and
Progress o f Parliamentary Institutions and Constitutional Government in
Rn/riand—a Lesson for the* day.
,
„
A aeries o f Notes for Lectures ou,— 1, “ Some o f the Lowest known Forms or

Manifestations of Life;” 2, “ The Three Grades of Reing- Instinct, Intellid 3, “ The Antiquity
of Man.
gence, and Inspirationi ,a n.....
,
Five winter evenings with Robert Buchanan a remarkable poem Tho Book of
O r iu .”

A course of Lectures bv William Mitchell, on—" Jesus and his Religion ; an
Attempt to state the Essential Principles of Christianity.”
The T ru fh se eke r is published monthly, price Threepence.
London : WILLIAMS A NOBGATE. 14, Henrietta Street, Coveut Garden.
Manchester: JOHNSON A RAWSON. 89, Market St., A J. HEY WOOD, Deansgate.
Any Bookseller con supply the T ru th se eke r to order.

RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.
32 pp.

Price 2d.; by post, 3d.

E . W . A L L E N , 11, A y e M ajrja L a n e .

T E S T I M O N I A L

F O R

DR.

PLAN FOR THE

Effective Distribution o f Spiritual Literati

RECONSTRUCTION o! the PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE FlJSr,

STANDARD WORKS

M O N C K .

LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.

A ppeal to S piritu alists .

(18 in number.)
By Da. J ohn B ovee Dons.

D ear F riends ,

Fully sensible that too many appeals have been made on
behalf of M edium s, we feel that Dr. M onck ’ s case presents one for
a special claim upon the generosity of Spiritualists.
As one of the Pioneers of our belief, he has not only spent his
private means, but also his very life ; for in furthering research,
by means of the marvellous materialisations in the light through
his mediumship, his health, already exhausted by bitter perse
cution, ha9 completely given way.
For nearly two years he has been cared for by kind friends, hut
it is now his desire to return to the work so dear to him as soon
as his health permits, and:, especially is it his wish to woS^ as an
unpaid medium, to do which some temporary help is now needed.
The undersigned earnestly appeal to all Spiritualists to assist
Dr. M onck in his present necessity, and to subscribe liberally to
the Testimonial now under their care.
One friend has offered to give £20 if £80 more is subscribed in
sums of £T0 and £ 5 each. W e think this challenger should be
accepted, but we hope sm all sums will not be withheld.
W. P . A dshead , Belper.
I Rev. W. S tainton-M oses, M .A .,
Dr. B rown. Burnley.
Kilbum.
J ames B urns, Southampton Row. W m. O xley , Manchester.
A lexander C alder , 1, Hereford E. D awson R ogers, Finchley.
Square, S.W.
M orell T heobald , HoffiSeo,
Prof. R. F kiese , Breslau.
J. P emberton T urner, Leamington.
A. J. C ranstoun, Meggen, Luoerne. Mrs. T yndall , Edgbastoc.
J. H. G ledstanes, Merignac.
j H exsleigu W edgwood, J.P., Queen
Baron D irckixck-H olmpeld, Hoi- j Anne Street.
stein.
|Prof. F. Zollner, Leipzig.
Sir C. I sham, Bart., Northampton. I
Al l remittances should be sent to

CONTENTS.

Philosophy op M esmebism .—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or 8 piritualism—3 . An Appeal in behalf of the
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5. The Number of Degrees is
Mesmerism—6 . Jesus and the Apostle.
The P hilosophy op E lectrical P sychology.—D edication—In trodurtioi
—1. Electrical Psychologyjftts Definition an * Importance in Curing Diseases—
2. Beauty sfrwdependent Thought and FearBjsExpressioMs. Connecting Link
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease
and Nersffiji? Foroe—5. Cure of Disease a u l being AfSm ated—6 . Existence cf
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Bsgjfet ot t reation Considered—8. Doctrine of
ImpreCSous^—9. CoimTvyjpij hejtween the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves—
10. Eleetro-Curapathy is the best Medic— System in beinjjjjas it involves tbe
Excellences of allu^Hr Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know
how to ExperimeJH without an Instructor—12. Genetology, or Human Beauty
Philosophically Considered.

Nearly ready.
Price 5b., to DggMitors, 6 copies for 21s.

TH E

M EXT

W ORLD.

Containing Papers and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-Life,
through S usan G. H orn, Clairvoyante.
In the press.

THE SPIRITUAL LYRE.
Paper covers, 6d.“ <to Depositors, 12 copies, 4s.
tors, 12 copies, 8s.
In preparation.

Ooth, Is.; to Deposi

THE GREAT PYRAMID OP JEEZEH.
By W

illiam

Reprinted from the M edium . Cloth, 200 pp.
2s. 6d. ; to Depositors, 12 copies for £1 Is.
In preparation.

O xley .

GLIMPSES OP SPIRIT-LIFE.

M o rell T heobald .

62, Granville Park, Slackheath.
Subscriptions already R eceived.
Mr. & Mrs.CraDstoun,Lucerne£'10 0 0 J. B. Stones, Esq.
.............
Mrs. TyDdall, Edgbaston
10 0 0 Miss Douglas, South A udley St
W . P. Adshead, Esq., Belper
5 & 0 R. jjsrsaler, Basle
.............
W, Tebo, Esq., Albert Road ... 5 5 0 A Friend, per ffi^GessIer
His Highness Prince,G—
... 5 0 0 Joseph Swinburne, Esq.
A. Calder, Esq., Hereford Sq.
5 0 0 A. ToS, Peebles
.............
Dr. J. Dixon, Gt. Ormond St. 5 0 0 Rev. W. Miall, Hackney
F. G. 8 ., per A. Calder, Esq.... 2 2 0 Miss Ottley, Belgravia
Sir Charles Isham, Bart.
2 2 0 Dr. Wyld
...
...
H. Wedgwood, Esq., J.P.
2 2 0 A. R., Edinbro’ ...
.............
J. Pemberton Turner, Esq. ... 2 2 0 W. R. Tomlinson
Morell Theobald, Esq............... 2 2 0 T. Farrell
.............
F, Myers, Esq............... 2 0 0 J. ThompsoilWRL
Two Friends
........................ 2 0 0 John A. Hoover, Philadelphia
Dr. Brown, Burnley ............. 1 1 0 Small sums
..................... .
Wm. Oxley, Esq...................... 1 1 0 Thos. Grant, Esq., Maidstone
Rev, W. Stainton-Moses, M.A. 1 1 0 Percy Wyndham, Esq , Salisb.
Mrs. Stone, Bhute Haye
1 1 0 Professor Cassal........................
Dr. Btowell, Brighton............. 1 1 0 F. W. P erciva l........................
James Bowman, Glasgow ... 1 0 0
Second L ist .
Mrs. Macdougall-Gregory ... 1 0 0 1The Ten. Archdeacon T.
Prof. Cassal, Lon. Umver, ... 1 1 °l|Herr Oscar v. Hoffman, Liepz.
.............
A. J. Cranstoun, Esq. 2nd don. i 0 0 |J. Clark Ferguson
F. W. Peroival, Esq.
... 1 1 oj Capt. Copperthwaite, Malton

&INTERESTING NOVE

TO DEPOSITORS AT COST PRICE,
An effort is being made to raise immediately £1,000 as per„
nent capital for the publication of Spiritual Literature,
production at the lowest poesible cost, with a view to ita uni?er
diffusion.
Deposits of not less than £1 will entitle to the possession of
deposit certificate, the holder of which may purchase at any tim*
for cash, books at depositors’ prices and on depositors’ terras t!
the full amount of sum marked on the deposit certificate, j v
privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed wfcm
the best books may be obtained at one third of the publis *
price (or lees), without waiting for the appearance of a
edition.
The greater the number of depositors, and the more frequently I
the capital is turned over, the cheaper books can be produced, sod |
the greater benefit conferred on the Cause by the diffusion of 1
knowledge.
By taking part in this fund, all Spiritualists can be useful in
'
Cause. Thousands of volumes could be taken up at these chean
prices if proper effort were made.
This is not a company or speculation of any kind. The plan Mb
already given publicity to 20,000 volumes, and has bestowed on
the Movement in this country a popular literature at a reasonable
price. All past transactions have terminated with complete satis
faction to the depositors.
Book clubs may become depositors; in fact, every family 0f
Spiritualists should be the centre of a book club, and by that mean,
gradually flood the country with first-class information on Spiri
tualism.
The whole of the deposit may be taken up in goods at any time
if the depositor desire to withdraw from the fund.
The following new works and new editions are ready or in pre
paration :
Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. 6d.

£T

l

1 6
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 'Jr,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

c

0
0
0
0
13 0
0 0
0 0
0
1 0

1
5
5
1 1
1
10

0

0

8 0 0
0 10 0
5 0 0

Communicated to the Cardiff “ Circle of Light.” Reprinted from the
M edium . 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is. 6d.; to Depositors, 10 copies
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 copies for 15s.
In preparation. An English edition of

STARTLING PACTS IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM
Chiefly through the Mediumship of Mrs. Hollis-Billing.
By N. D. W olfe, M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations. Price 7s. 6d.
to Depositors, 5s.
LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.

Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instruction!
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will bo sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity lor
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

Agent: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

J. B U R N S ,

NEW EDITION.

PRACTICAL PH R EN O LO G IST,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n

R ow,

BURNS

gives

his

Psycho-

ASTROLOGY.
« Worth its Weight in Gold."
chase at once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”
a book o f 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. fid.
Loudon: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W .C .;
jfc. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row;
or post-free of E. CaSa e l , High St., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

W IL -

SON may be Consulted on the Events o f Life, at
103, Caledoniau Road, K ing’s Cross. Personal Consuitations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d:
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m ,
(\

c h a r t .— Send

A

DAY

Being an abridgment o f Dr. T. L Nichols's justly
Celebrated and Valuable Work. On© Penny; 1 4 d,
by post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.
Loudon : J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, W .O.
Weekly, Id. ; Monthly, 6d.

K

O U 8 E

(Portrait* weekly )

A N D

H O M E ,

A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
MIt may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”
— G ra p h ic. *' A vaf.etjr ot interesting subjects.” —
D a ily C hronicle.

Dr. Benson Baker’s papers on 49 Ifow to Feed an
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land.
Uf all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 325, Strand.

“J O H N

K IN G ” N U M B E R
OF

rpHE SCIENCE OF T H E ST A R S.—
X Are you anxious about Mairiage, Business, or
absent friends, &c. ? Consult S y b il , w ho w ill resolve
yoar doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.—
34, George Street, S t James Street, Brighton,

A STROLOGY.— Gabriel can be consulted

R

GER and EPHEMERIS f o r 1880. Containing
Predictions of the Events and the Weather that are
likely to occur during 1880, with a large H iero
glyphic.
h Raphael’s *’ is the oldest and best Astrological
Almanac now published.
H e foretold the great
floods, the sad colonial calamities, and all the princi
pal events o f the current year, even to the present
Afghan War ! Buy, read, and ju dge it for y’ourself.
rost-free, 7 d .; with Ephemeris, 13d.
London: J. E. Catty , 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
MERC URITJ S*S

PREDICTING A L M A N A C K for 1880.
JL
VFill be Published early in November.
In consequence o f the remarkable predictions o f
the recent hard winter, and the death o f the Princess
Alice and the King o f Italy, the large edition printed
in October, 1878, was sold before X m a s ; a second
edition was printed in January last, in order to
satisfy the demand for copies from the United States
and all parts of the world. The violent storms o f the
year 1819 were faithfully recorded, and there was
scarcely an event o f any great importance—either
sickness, death, war, or victory, but what has been
faithfully foretold. Forewarned is to be forearmed.
Thus to Farmers, Sportsmen, Merchants, Photo
graphers, and Traders, this Almanack is invaluable;
and in addition to the purely exceptional contents o f
the Almanack, we have everything that can be found
in the most expensive one,—such as a Tide Table for
all parts o f the Country, a complete list o f Fairs,
Post Office, and all useful information, with complete
and daily records o f the "Wind and Weather for the
year 1880, Astrological Tables and Charts, with full
directions for casting Nativities, and every inform a
tion useful for Students and Amateurs.
Price 6d., post-free, 7d.
Co-operative Publishing Company, Victoria House,
Catherine Street, Strand, W.C.

A LD BOOKS on Alchemy, Magic, and
V / Astrology.— Send a stamp for catalogue and
prices to Mr; Halse, 40, Addison Road, Kensington.
A lot of Old Paintings also for Sale.

A LAIR VO YA N T SITTIN GS are given
U by " D aisey 's ” M e d iu m , by appointment only.
Apply at 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.
A social Bitting every Friday evening* at 8 o’clock.

duit Street, W .C. At home daily from 12 till 5
On T h u r s d a y a n d S a t u r d a y evenings from 8 o’clock
for Reception o f Friends. Address as above.

RS. O L IV E ,

M

THE MEDIUM.
across a small parcel o f this most popular o f any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
this country. Jt contains the portrait o f "John K ing ”
as sketched by an ariUt who saw him materialise in
daylight, and the matter o f which t-lie number con
sists is o f the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators o f our Cause who have uot seen this
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id .,
post free l jd .
M edium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C .
To appear on the 9th o f January, price 6d. per month,
or 6s. 6d. per annum in advance.

rpH E P H R E N O L O G IC A L M A G A Z IN E 1
_L A Scientific and E ducational J ournal .
The contents o f the first number w ill include the
follow ing articles
W . E- Gladstone, Esq., a Delineation (with portrait).
B y Mr. L. N. Fowler.
Phrenology in England, by the same.
Phrenology and Education.
The Colour Sense.
The Study o f Psychology.
Tales, Poetry, &c.
Published by Mr. L. N. F owler , Publisher and
Phrenologist, 107, Fleet Street, London.

HUMAN

Road,

R. F R A N K H ERN E, 15, Thornhani
1

Grove, Stratford, E. Private Seance sattended
Air. aud Mr*. Herne receive Spiritualists every
Wednesday, also the first Sunday in each m onth, at
© p.m . Trains from Liverpool Street, A ddress as
above.

MB. J. WJ FLETCHER,

22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W .C ,
At home every day except Sunday.
Lower Seymour Street,
at 7 o’clock.

I

T T IT A L

lOO, Clarendon

Netting Hill* W ., three minutes’ walk from
Not ting Hill Station. Public Trance rteance for Heal
ing, Mondays. 11 a. in., free Healing Fridays, 3 p.m .,
and Trance Communications, Wednesdays 7 p.m.
Admission 2s. Hd. At home for Private seances every
day from 11 to 5; fee one guinea, or by arrange men
Persons unknown to Mrs. Olive must have an intr
due;ion from some known Spiritualists.

N turning over our stock, we have come

upon aDy event in life. Questions 5s„ Nativities
13s. Apply by letter only—13, Nottingham Street,
High Street, Marylebone.

APHAEL’S PROPH ETIC MESSEN-

MR . O. E. W IL L IA M S , 61, Lamb’s C o e

Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,

One

Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope
stamped for my Astrological Chart.
Address —
Madame Stoffkr , Dorking.
Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M .8.

MAGNETISM

V

Nature’s Chiet iCestorer o f Impared Vitality.
D . Y ounger * 164* Euston Road, opposite St. Pancras
Church, Mondays and Thursdays, from 2 till 6, or at
patient’s own residence ; any form o f m edium sbip
developed. Mesmerism and Healing taught; written
instructions, with anointing oil for hom e use or selftreatment. Address all letters— Moscow House, cor
ner o f Moscow and Hereford Road, Bays water.
Stamped-directed envelope for reply.

MRS. J U L IA D IC K IN SO N C H E E V E R ,

the well-known and reliable Medical Clairvoyante and Magnetic Healer, has returned to Eng
land, and is prepared to treat all classes o f disease.
Patients at a distance send lock o f hair, handwriting,
and tw o leadiug symptoms. She wilJjseud a clear
diaguosis o f the case with remedies to cure. Fee, one
guiuea.
16, B row nlow Street, Liverpool.

M E . J. J. M 0E S E ,
I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r

Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter
Road, Derby.
Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature,

MRS.

W O O D FO R D E , Developing and

Healing Medium. Any form of mediumsbip
developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer
isin. Terms according to circumstances. Days and
hours of business— Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 90, Great
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

A SE A N CE for C L A IR V O Y A N C E and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen 8quare, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m

JX

M R . E. W .

W A L L IS , I n s p ir a t io n a l
For terms and dates apply— 92,
Caroline Street, Nottingham.
Sp e a k e r .

MI S S

M. A . H O U G H T O N , Medica-

MIS S

B A R N E S , Physical and Test

Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance by lock o f hair. Paralysis, Sciarical
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired.
—99, Park Street, GrosveDor Square, W.
Medium, gives Seances for Materialisation—
Simda3*s at 6.30, Tuesdays at S p .m .: Spiritualists
only, or by introduction. Dark seance, Mondays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 8 p.m., 2s. Instruction
in Mesmerism and Development —Hackney Spiritual
Evidence Institution, 6, Pield View Terrace, London
Fields, E., near Blanchard Road.
C. R. W il l ia m s , Manage

Q E A N C E S are held at 164, Ferndale Road,
O
B rixton, every M onday, at 7.30: Powerful Physi
cal, Clairvoyant, and Trance-Mediums attend. A d
mission is. each.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAM ES

M ACK

S P IR IT U A L P IO N E E R , P ubI
lish ed M on th ly , price one h alfpen n y; 100
copies, 3 s.; 50, post-free, Is. I 0 d .; 12, post-free, o jd .
W . H. L am belle , 63, Manchester Road, Bradford.

Can only be seen by appointment. Address
all letters 14, Osnaburg Street, London, N.W.

S P IR IT U A L IS M as a D E S T R U C T IV E

N .B .—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure
o f Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

TH E

and CONSTRUCTIVE SYSTEM.
A lecture delivered in D oughty H all, London, on
Sunday, Feb. 16, 1879, by J ohn T yerman . Price 6d.
L on d on : J. B urns , 15, Southampton B ow , W.O.

AUR
U

ID E N TITY

W IT H

B y E d w a r d H in e .

Psychopathic Healer,

IS R A E L .
Copies s o ld .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m , to 5 p.m .

The above, bound together, g ilt edges, bevelled
boards, 3s. 6 d .; postage, 4d. extra.
Sold by J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, W .C.

JL
1TISS

JOSEPH ASH M AN.
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .

T he 47 Id en tification s ............ (6d.) 180,000
P lashes o f L ig h t ...................... (6d.) 70,000
O xford W ro n g
.........................(4d.) 35,000
E ngland’ s Com ing G lories ... (6d.) S0,000
A n glo-S axon R id d le
............ (2d.) 25,000

T l f R . J. H. A L D R I D G E ,

Jt|

Magnetic

Healer and Medical Botanist, w ill send Herbal
remedies to any one suffering fi*om whatever cause,
ou receiving P .0 O. for 3s. 6d., payable at Post-office*
G-irlington, Bradford, or 45 stamps. A description
o f the diseases w ill be quite unnecessary, as our little
girl, only eleven years o f age, has the gift o f a natural
seer- she can see and read the interior o f the human
frame ; distance no object. Address— 17* Fairbank
Road, W hetley Lane, Bradford, Yorks.

G O D F R E Y , Curative Mesmerist

and Rubber, has RE M O V E D to 51, George
Street. Euston Road, where she sees patients by
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement* or prolapsus, speedily cured without
medicine. Terms moderate.

In Paper Wrappers, 2s,

LI FE

W E L L

THE CELEBRATED

EVERY adult person living should pur

A s t r o l o g ic a l

L I V E

SI X P E N C E

Organic Delineations on the following term s:—
fo r a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim , with Chart o f the Organa, 21s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10b. 6d.
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited means, 2s. fid.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
bis visits to the oountry.

i STROLOGY. — PROFESSO R

TO

on

W.C.

Mr. Burns’s many engagement* render it neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

MR.

T T O W

BEYOND

MRS. JO SE PH

A S H M A N ’S E M B R O

CATION for the cure o f B ronchitis, Sor
Throats, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints
general D ebility, &o.* &c.—2s. 9d. per bottle.

Cloth Boards, 3s,

THE

GRAVE,

DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT, THROUGH A WRITING MEDIUM.
This Volume contains pen and ink Pictures of the Conditions of Life after Physical Dissolution, the perueual o f which will
answer hundreds of questions continually cropping up in the mind o f the student o f Spiritualism.
LONDON t J. BU RN S, 16, SOUTH AM PTON R O W , H O L B O R N , W .O ,
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Thu Mont Handsome Book on BpldtuiHsM,
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A How Edition, with Important Addition*.
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RESEARCHES

IN THE

PHENOMENA

By W I L L I A M
Thit volume contain* the following paper* :■—
I. Bl'UifriMMDM VIKWKD IN TIIMLioiit or MonBitN Bcibnom.
XI, £>*I'k k im k n v a i # Invicatioation or A N b w K oko k .
HI. Bomb rintTiiBii kxi'KiutiKNT* on Peronto Fonoic.
IV . Pavcmd

Pouch

and

M owkun S imkituai.ihm,

OF S P I R I T U A L I S E ! .

C HOOKES,

P.IC.S.

Willi im Crooke*, V.R.H., Hir Churle* Wheatstone, Ur. William
U. Oar|>enU'r, Mr, Crooke* to tn« J/rehidont, and Council of the
Boynl Booioty, with Itcjdy.

VJ Noi'iee or an iNqomy into H js I’imsnomkna oaw.bi, Beiunuu

A reply to the

Quarterly lie view,

V, Couitkri’oNOKNOB aitieiwu out or J)it, Oaki'Icntbk’n Mihuki’iikhknta.
tion*. Xx?tier* by I‘rolii«*or Cl. U. Bl.oke*, Bee, K.R.S., Mr.

during the year# 1870-73.
arranged into twelve elaum:*.

In which the phenomena ar«

VXI, Mina Flokuncb Cook’d Mkomimhiiip. Ppiril-forma—the lust, of
Katie King; the photographing of Katie King.

Illustrated with 10 Engravings of Apparatus and Methods employed in the Investigation.
To Depoeilore, 4 Copiee fo r Seven ShUlim/e.
TUB BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS. TUB LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
K n A ccou n t o f the astounding Phenomena o f Spiritualism, affording positive P roof by undeniable Facts that those we mourn as

D E A D

A R E

STILL-

ALIVE,

And can communicate w ith us $ that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with
SjH»eltnens o f Ooiuiuunicutlons r w d w * j JV*tra*4r from its Literature ; A dvice to Investigators; Addresses of M edium s; and sll
useful information, by F a ix z .

Ro-lfl»uo, Prico Two Shillings and Sixpence.

A S tu d y o f

-—'I'lio Name uml tho Thing.

Logical Work.

T h o S y m p a th y Of R eligions.
same.

By F, E, A iidot'j?, Editor of the fnrfcM.

A. Thoughtful and

Price 3d,

Jty T ucmab Wjsirrwouric .Hiucjinhon',

Shows! that all Religious aro ossoutiiilly tho

1'rice 3d.

LONDON i JAMES BURNS, 16, SOUTMAMFTON ROW, JIOLBORN, W.O.
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By N APOLEON B. W O L R E , M .D.
T bit magnificent volume contains upwards of 550 pages, is printed on toned paper, and bound in a handsome and artistic manner. It in
illustrated with several Photographs, including tho Portrait o f tho Author and that o f Mrs. H ollis-B illin g ; also o f the Spirit-Control,
** $kmuk«e.” It contain# fa csim iles o f spirit-W riting, Diagrams o f Boom s, and every form o f Illustration calculated to expiain the text.
This well* writ ten volume is regarded as olio o f the host which ha# appeared on the Phenomena o f Spirit ualUtn. It is an account of the
Higher Phenomena obtained through tho unrivalled Moil inrush ip o f M rs, Mary J. llollis-B illing, recorded by a writer o f eminent scientific
attainments.
(M. T o Deposifors in the Publication Fund, 5s,
American .Edition# gold at 12*, Gc/, This ICngliah Edition will soli at
CONTENTS,
Chap. 1,—Personal Recollections of Wizards, YYItchas, nml Witchcraft.
Chap, 2.—Manifestations in Columbia. Harrisburg, mid the Q ilB i'e Bush,
Canada.
. ,
Ctia\>, 3,—Investigation continued la Boston, M»K3.—Mansfield—The SpiritI'oHtuiaster, ,&o.
Chap. 4.—JLVvsomil Touts—Plcture-YVrittiig—-Strungo Visitors—Tho Medium’s
Sensibility.
Chap. 0.—Guard ngaimt Imposture—Unreliable Mediums in the Hold
Chuj>. it. —C iiAsiilcatlutt af PnBonicua—Spir.tuul Priestcraft—Death—Tho Body
— Mrs. Mary J. 11«>11in.
C'hap. 7. —Dark Circles —Mrs! ITollis in Terror —Extraordinary Sights—A New
Theory o f Sickness—A “ YYImt, is .t? *
Chap. —m.ile-YYriling Suit ling Communications—Mother announcesherself
In a Dark Circle.
Chap. 9.—A Visit to Mrs. Koffl»—Her Family—A Premonition and Prophecy—
Mow sue became a SpiWtiBl»t —Dark Circle in which a Spirit sings a German . oug
—Many talk, and one shows its face.
Chap. 10.—Mrs. Hollis's engagements—Table Writing—A French communi
cation to tho Author—Outdoor-v\ ritlng —Spring Grove—Spirit-hands handling
Money—Tim e Hands under the Table.
Chap. 11.—Spirit-YYrit-tiig on Paper—French and Spanish Writing—Lotters from
Jim Nolan and Ney—Napoleon's Re--incarnation Predicted—Six Letters from
Josephine—A Slanderer unmasked by Skiwnukeo.
Chup. 12.—Several letters from Josephine—Extraordinary stulemeutot*Marshal
Ney it specting Louis Napoleon's Father.
Chap. 13.—Spirit* Telegraphing—Frank Stevens’s Messages written in Tele
graphic Characters—Nolan describes Spirit-Telegraphs—Inspirational Ideas—
Bridge-Building—Koebling as a Medium.
Chap. 14.—A host of Spirits—Two Private Letters—Colonel Piatt mystified—
A Singular Vision—Mohammed's Autograph—Josephine explains—Ney and
Nolan ro be seen.
Chap. 15.—The Bark Circle—Character Disclosed—Spirits S'nging—Clapping
Hands—A Grip—Skiwaukeo’s Tadics—On a Ham p'ge—Floats the Music Box—
Mrs. Hollis Levitated twice—Clairvoyance—Jim Nolan’s Eloquence.
Chap. 16 —Cabinet for tho Spirits—Excitement in Hades—Wonderful Pheno
mena—My Mother’s Face, Hand, and Voice—Face of tho Empress Josephine—
Spirit-Flowers—Spirit plays the Harp—Marsh il Ney in Uniform, Materialised.
Chap. 17.—A new Cabinet and new Programme—Charles Keernelin —Purcell
and Munslield—Corry—Barents recognising Children—Children recognising
Parents—Old Friends—The testimony of well-known Citizens—Writing—Spirits
conversing through the Aperture—1«\ B. Plimpton as an Investigato.*—His able
Report.
Chap. 18.—Plimpton—Corry—Private Stances—Tt’ cognising Friends—SpiritFlowers -Budurnau Reads su'd Spevks audibly—A Spirit prints his hand in flour
—About.Coudiiions --*• A liet”—Geo. I). Prentice—Colonel Piatt—Transformation
•—Illuminated Spirits.

Chap. 10,—Colonel Piatt Reports—TTas the fun knocked out o f him—-Discover*
Homd.iiiug too Sacred for Halstead, the “ Jirute,” to Trample on—He sandpaper*
Halstead's nose, and draws " bind.”
Cli |p. 2 0 —Extraordinary conversation with Jim Nolan in the Light—A number
o f distil guishod French Spirits—Calling df-tinguished Citizens to Testify—Parents
recognising Children—Thu Dead Speak and Write again.
Chap. 21.—Remarkable Interview—El wood Fisher identifies himself to Mr.
Corry—.Jim Nolan is phonetically reported b y JJenn Pitman—The Marriage
Question from a »Spirit-SLundpoint—Nolan’s views on a \aricly o f Subjects-!
“ Thought. Indicator."
Chap. 22.—Sjiirit-lMienomena seen by Hon. Wm. M. Corry —Bpirit-YVriting,
Talking, an l Materialising—A Troup of Old Citizens come to the Front—El wood
Fisher Interviewed—Shows part o f his Face—Astounding Manifestations.
Chap 2,‘J- -Spirits writing German and French—Vickers convinced tint the
Mfeiifestal ions were not Fraudulent, - Mrs. ILdHs could not do the YY’riting—The
Te st o f A. I*. C —A German Fable—Eiwood Tbsher—Spii it-band larger than Mrs.
JI ullis's—Can make no Discovery o f Fraud—A Heidelberg Pupil speaks to Mrs!
Vickers In German.
Chap. 2 4 .—Manifestations in Memphis—On the Thompson Dean—In New
Orleans—Along the Rail—Mrs. Hollis's leturu to Cincinnati—A remarkable Inter
view with Fanny Wright.
Cluip. 25.—Wonderful Phenomena—Materialising in the Light—A Singular
Vision—Cowen, the Murderer, released—Hughes's Murderers in bad CompanyBabies.
Chap. 26.— Private Seances — Many Witnesses — Nolan — Skiwaukee — Four
Letters from Josephine, &c.
Chap. 27.—Spirit.hand on top o f the Table—A curious Revelation by Josephine
—Spirits writing in the room—Brush my Jiair—Play the drum—Eat'an apple—
Mrs. Lewis—Spirits cat cake and drink wine—Spirits put their hands in flouivThe needle test—Josephine explains Phenomena—Watch-Test—Josephine in a
Dark Circle—Nolan writes while l hold the paper—Beats the Reveille and “ three
cheers”—Drumsticks—Exploits with a linger-ring—Josephine after Churchmen.
Chap. 23.—Table-tests repeated—Dark Stance-giving—Remarkable Statement
o f “ Old Ski,” with a moral—Josephine happy—Experiment with water—Smells
from tho Inferno —Coal Merchant—Spiced M ilk—Queer Taste—A Dark Circle—
The Spirits refuse to Manifest—Cause: Whisky —Josephine on the Situation—A.
doubtful Beverage—Queer Odours—A Miracle—Extraordinary Bonk-test—Daik
Circle—Josephine again—Book-test repeated—A circle o f Proscribed Men and
Women—Josephine pleased.
Chap. 29.—A Dark C vole—A Young Medium-Spirit-flower at the table—A
circle of J’ ilih—Jo^ei hints speaks o f it—An Alarmed Dutchman —Ostracism—A
contrast — Spirit-lights—Prediction — Couiding money — Pearls, Pearls—Tablelifting—Final Sitting—-Valedictory Letter.
Chap 30.—Mr. Plimpton's second Report—The Medium—Object in view—The
needle-test—-Tin* watch-test—The bjolc test—Two hands in flour—The box-test
—The Hand—M if-ei 1laneons.
Chip. 31.—Conclusion.
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